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Gary convention lays plans ·for 'fUture Black politics
convention did succeed 1n
bringing to Gary. home nf
Blac k mayor Richard Hatcher .
" It's Nation Time ."
Black s of virtually ever\
"No more integration for inpo lit ic.al persuasion 1n the
tegration's sake."
country .
" We need a Black political
Despite
this
divcrsit).
party."
however. the convention in
These were just a few of the
several instances took. a vcr)
most of,t-heard refrains at the
definite nationalistic stand. The
NaJip nal Black · Political Convention called in Gary, Indiana . delegates passed resolution s
condeming the forced busing ot
Jast weekend to establish a
Black children for the purpose~
national agendy of Bl ack needs
for the decade of the seventies of achieving integration for in tegration·s sake. sailed for in and provide the Black populace
dependcn1 political action h)
in America with a collective
Blacks. and for support .. by an)
psriitt,cal direction.
means necessary" o f Black
As many expected and as the
liberation
movements 1n
white press reported. the
Southern Africa .
hist2tic convention began amid
Th e delegates · fell short.
an ._aura of disarray and poor
though, of calling directly for a •
o rgfiJ1iz a ti on. But . as one
separate Black political party .
delegate pointed out. "When
But on the first full day of the
on~· considers the size of the
convention and the diverse and · convention. which began three
hours late. the head o t
even conflicting philoso phical
Operation J esse .. Cnuntr}
and ideological views of the
Preacher .. Jackson made it clear
Bl.acks attending. organization
where he stood on the matter
wa~- commendable."
Standing before the S.000
An'd. indeed. the first-of-its(Con tinued 011 page 12)
ki'nd-in -the-twen tieth-century
by Robert "The Black" Taylor

~

j

Oelef11tes at the National Black Political Conyention held in Gary last 'Aeekend di!.{Jlay unity by raising fists after the
adoption of the Black Age1da. Adoption of 'the Aget:lda rmy have been one of the rrost significant event of all.
---------------------~--------------Theola
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Two appreh ended during Merid.i an Hill drug raid
.

Security off ice declares more arres:ts to. come
by Robert " The Black" Taylor
In a much speculated but
nevertheless surprise move.
Howard University Security officials
apprehended
two
students and one former student
during a drug raid at Meridian
Hill Hall last Monday night.
Two of the yo ung people
Michael Graves and Herbert
Bell were arrested and charged
with possession of "a large
quantity" of heroin . Bail for thl!
two was set at $2500 each . But
it was reported to the
HILL TOP
that Graves had
been released on his own personal recognizance.

,

•

The third person apprehended, student Vicki Anderson,
was later released without being
charged.
The drug bust at Meridian
Hill ( a dormitory which has in
the past year been labeled by
some students as "the drug
sto re" because o f. the reputed
ease with which one could
acquire narcotics) took place in
Michael Grl1ves' room on the
eighth flo or of the coed dormitory. Anderson and Bell were
non-residents of Meridian . Bell,
however, was reported to be a
frequent visitor there.
Graves, Anderson and the

non-student Bell were all in the
room at the time the Howard
investigators made their ap·
pearance., Besides the search of
G~aves' room only one other
room was inspected.
These two pieces of information led to speculation that
the security guard's raid was not
a shot in the dark but that they
had reliable information as to
what and who was in the room.
Billy T . Norwood , D irector
of Secur ity and Safety Service.
indicated as much during a
HILLTOP interview .
He stated "We (the Security
Office) had knowledge that an

l

indiyidual was going to transfer
dru~s.in that room at that time."
>rhe raid took place around
eigh~ o'c loc k Mon day night.
When queried further Norwood
revealed that his primary sources of information for the
arrests came from the newly
created Special Investigation
Section of the Howard Security
force and fr om "concerned
students who want to do
'
sol1)eV1ing
abo ut th e drug
prob lem ."
Acco rding to the Security
Di lecto r his o ffi ce had
established an investigation sectiorr last January and that one

of the section's prime tasks wa~
to gather information on known
drug pus he rs and use rs on cam .
pus.
The section employs two full
time investigators.
.. Security also has a group of
students who are informing the
office of the activities of the ac tivities of those involved in
drugs on the campus. Norwood
stated.
He then issued this warning:
" We have knl)wledge of o thers
( ill egal drug pushers and users).
We arc watching them very
closely and more arrests will be
( Continued on page 1 2)

Serlote foils to discuss constitution, Qudget Still unchecked
.,

..

.. .

G

by Nyya Lark
HUSA met this week i~ a
very fervent and l~ngthy sessio n .
Of the many items on the
a~enda . the debated and heat~d d1scu~s1on centered a~ound ft e
reading and pass~ng. 0
a
proposed HUSA constitution .
The turmoil began when
senator Joe Hall made a motion
that the senate body discuss the
new propo sed constitution
presented by the Revision
Committee, esta blished by
HUSA , starting with the
preamble and followed by each
article.
At this point senator Charles
Brimmer from Grad School,
made a motion that the senate
body not only discuss but vote
on t he new constitiution , article
by article. Chaos ensued from

'

the previous motion and it
became hard for Sandy Daly to
keep order. Countless points of
o rder and points of information
were being made as each senator
lost his or her senate priorities.
A count of the senators present
had to be made twice to be
certain that there were enough
present to make a deciding vote.
After Sandy reminded the
senate t]lat the constitution,
"has to meet the needs of the
student body for the next three
years," the senate floor quieted ·
to the point of finally voting not
to examine the constitution
article by article; there were 8
Senators at Tuesdly ni!/1(s HUSA n~ting raise hands to ~against a
senators for, 5 senators against
and 2 abstenstions.
rootion to discu~ a proposed HUSA constitution.
R.D. Photo
Ti me became an important
'. .
factor after ,it became apparent vote on t h e motion . It was then motion by Se n ator Bi ll
I
•
• •
that it took almost two hours to suggested and later made into
a L_ightfood that next Wednesday

..

....

....,

~

.- .f .

•

•

•

be designated as a proper time to
examine the const i tution
considering that it would take
them all night if done at that
meeting. The constitution shall
be the only item on the agenda
next Wednesday at 6:30.
The next items on the agenda
consisted of; the contraction of
a univ ersi ty so und system,
auditing of the HUSA books,
remittance of funds by the
various s tud e nt cou n cils,
committee reports as well as new
and old business.
Pu r;ch a s ing agent, Mr .
Woodbury as well as a
contractor from McCarthy
Manufacturing Company were
present at the meeting to discuss
the ordering of a campus-wide
sound system and as to whether

{Continued on page 4)
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All Liberal Arts Sophomor'es
Th e Washington Literacy
There will he a meeting of
the Veteran's Association on Council is recruiting volunteers must declare a maJor and
March 24 in the Pentehouse to teach adult nonrcaders. A comp l ete a Scheme of
Graduation Requirements. This
Audito riu. Student Center at . trai~ing workshop will be held
on ~uccessive Saturdays, March sche'me will be filed · with the
I 2: I '\ .
major department. Come to tihe
25 ~and AprH I at Plymouth
•
Coffgregational Church, 5313 N . . Educational Advisory Cenwr ,.
CapiJ.ol St. from 9 :3 0 a.m. to Tempo "B", room 2;30 during
2:30 p.m. It is necessa ry t~ the month of March. 9 :qO
African Studil's and Resea rch · attend both sessions. No college a.m.-4:00 p.m. Prepare to c;tay
Progrn m, I Iowa rd University , degree no r tea<jling e xperie nce i<; approximatel y 45 minutes.
:1rt•se11ts Wilfred Carley, Author : necessary .
Th e Washingto n Litera cy
" \\lhi<;pl'r<; o f a Dark Continent".
Frida\. \1a n:h 17, School of Council. which was o rgan ized in
<r\oc.: 1:1! \Vork Auditorium. 4 p.m. 1963. has hefd two or more
training workshops a year since
then. It also find
s the nonreadcrs
•
and brings student and tutor
t oge th er. All workers are
Th e Adult Education
volunteers; j ll tutoring b free. Component of the D.C . Project
T h_. Graduate Stud e nt Most tutors wo rk with one will present a Chinese KI 1G-Fu
Council lt;,is rrceived formal lea rner.
1novie " T he . Challenge" (Martiat11otifi1.'ali\l n or widespread
I f you arc interested in
Arts), .Tuesday, March 28, 197 2
,11:-.satisfa..:tion u111ong gruduate training to he a tutor of adult at 7 :oo· p : m. in Cramton
... 1u<.k11ts of the schoo l of nonreadcr!> , ca ll the Wash ington
Auditorium. The admission will
I d ll I.' :t ' I 0 ll
w i t h
l h l'
Literacy Council , W0-6-28J9.
bl.! o ne canned good !)er· persbn .
111.· rl orr11a11 n:s of iwo faculty
The canned goods will ·be used
•11c111 lh' r•-. Dr . Charles I licks and
lo fill Ea ster Baskets for
l>r . .l o~ c1.· I lick:-.
co mmunity families .
•
S 1111.·1.· 1lltl 1n11.· rve n 1ion hu:-.
Volunteers to aid in ·t't1c
(1,·,·11 f'l'(jll'''l l' d 111 I his tni.llll'I'
filling of baskets are askec.Jqto
Th1.:
Cilhcrt
l'\cal
Lecture
"
1\ h1,·h .1.'p.1 r1.·11 1 l~. ni uld not be
ca ll the D.C. Project office at
Scnc-;
presents
Amha~sado r 1-.. M.
· (iJ6-691 6 or 636-6\>14 sr
n , n h 1. d .11 1h1.· departmental
•
D ebr ah tol
(;hana)
o
n
I
636-6915
1.-\ ·I \\ ,. \\l'>h 10 !!i\'1.' all
"Economit: ·jnd l: ducau o nal
111 1,·r1.·... 11.· d p.1rt1l''\ .in opponuni ty
D cv1.'lopmcn t 111 Alr tca··
111 lllJl-.l' th1.·1r !Hll.'\.1nc1.·:-. 1-.nown
Thuro;day; March 23. 197~ al 8
1.. 11w c; .s.c .
p.111.. School ol Social Work
\\ 1.· ... h.tll hold a public hearing.
.\ud itoriurn. l~ oward
. Univl'r'>itv. .
11 ,·hal')!l':> .1g.a11i...1 the lwo
1.1r ul1' 1111:111hl'r-; mentioned .11
lhl'rt will he a short busin1.·s~
1 ~ 11 01 >11 on f\l onda~ . Ma rch 20
meeting of the Howar d
in 1h1.· l\.•nthou'\e .\uditn1iu111 ol
University Faculty Wives Club
I hi' ~I 11.!1.· 111 ( 'l'nt 1.· r.
o n Sunday . l\1an.:h l <J. 197::!. at
Tlw r1: will l)l• a 111\.'el ing th i-; ~:00 p.m. in rhe Collegt of
Fr!tb y and every Friday fo( ;tll Dentistry Lo unge. Ruth lludgins
-;tudcnl~ in1crcsttd in entering
ol /\pt. C-410. WMNL-TV. will
· ( ,'()II 11 ."'t>f llf.!;
I he f1i.: l<l of Ml'dJ cinc and
b1.· pr1.'sent al the meeting.
Dentistr y at I p.nl. 111 the
lk !!11111111g I u 1.·sda~ . March l3i o logy c;rcenh o ust.! Auditorium.
1\ll o; tu<k nh arc 1nv1tcd
'll . 1nd 1.· v1.· n Tw.:sday thereafter
if'Hlll
I() : \() ;l , lll.· J : J() p '. lll . ;I
, "1111 ...1.· lln !.! 11111.·rn tr o m till'

..

i

l tl l\ " i ' ' ' '
C o un,1.· !111~
S1.· rvil'c
\\Ill ht· 1.,L·:i1 1.·d 111 tin.· StuJen1
t 1.'ll l\'t. R oo m \ 2-1 •\ . I 1.·1.· l fn!L'
I•• d 1n11 : n • ll n1al-.l' an

,!1-;t·us-.. vour
,11. r-..1111.il ~on n·rn ... 111 r.q
.;bnut
1pp111nl 1tt l' tll

lo

,\ h.111'\ \'I I ' I Ill \ Oltl lllltld .
I 111.· ..,d.t' -.. I 0 . ~O ~1.111. - .» JO

Poli-Sci. Society

Assisl<111ce·

Sophomot:es

Vol uttlPPrs

~

The Political Science Society
•
will have its Second National
Black Political Science Students'
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia ,
March . 24-26, 1972. The people
who will be going to Atlanta to
represent Howard University's
Political Science Department
have been chosen, although any
student or faculty member
interested in going on the trip
may contact any of the
following people:
Conference Chairman Frank
Sutton-8 32-1397 .
Society President Charles
Hall-636-7007.
Society Secretary Brenda
Goss-636-49 32 or
The Political Science Society
Office-636-6998.
Tr ansportation ca n be
discussed also. The Society plans
to leave Thursday, March 23,
. 1972.
Make contacts as soon as
• possible .

The P ittsburghers of
Washington, D.C. announce the
availability of scholarship
assistance from the Henry T .
Morgan Memorial Scholarship
Fund for the 1972-73 academic
yea r to a needy freshman,
so phomore , or junior
unde rgraduate who is now
attending a coliege or. university
in Washington, D.C . and who
received his diploma from a high
school in the Greater Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania area. A "C+" or
bet t e r aca de mic average is
required. April IS, 1972 is the
deadline for filing applications
accompanied by . official college
and hfgh school transcripts. For
further information and to
obtain applications contact: Mrs.
Mary D. Taylor 1 Chairman,
Scholar ~'hip
Assistance
Committee , 2330 Good Hope
R oad , S .. E . Apt. 605,
Washingt on, D.C. ~0020.
·;

•

'

,

I

Choirs
The Liberal Arts Student
Council presents the Howard
Gospel Choir. Celestial Singers
and High School Gospel Choirs
o n March 12. 197::! at Cramton
Auditoriu1n at 8 p.m.
Admission 1s one canned
good.

All persons · interested in
jo1n1ng th l! fencing club meet in
the lo bhy of the gym Monday,
March 13 , 1972 at 3:30 p.m. or
contact Coach Jo hnson at
636- 71 54 bet ween I 2 :00 and
3:30 Mo nday through Friday .

SP11iors

The Seni o r Class 1s still
accepting deposits for the trip lo
Nassau which is from May
J<l-::!3 . The cost is SIS9.50
i n c I u s i v c
o f r o o 1n
accommadations at the British
Co lonial Sheraton Hotel o n the
beach front, . r o undtrip jet
transportation from fri endship,
Gratuities. depart urc taxes and
more. C'llECK IT OUT! Room
107 Student Life.

•

\

'

\!ceded ! F11.:ld Compettt(>r'>,
Shot t> u1. Di'\Clh. I l1gh Jum p.
Pole Vault . Javt· ltn. 11 you have
taknt 111 tht-;c ... kill-. con tal.'t
Cnath Jo hn:--011 al (1~6-71~4
M <HH.la~ through Frid ay.
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Thief gets two tape decks,
WHUR offers $.500 reward
by Lena Williams
Two Ampex AG-600 tape
decks, valued at 1200 dollars
each, along with eight stereo
cases were stolen from the
WHUR-FM broadcasting trailer
between Friday and Sunday of
last week.
A five hundred dollar reward
has been offe red for any
in formation leading to the
recovery of the tape decks. ·
According to chief engineer,
Jim Watkins, the decks were
discovered missing on Sunday
when he along with his assistant
were making a maintenance
check through. the ti;ailer.
The trailer which is located
on the WET A lot across from
the Howard Stadium has three
doors from which persons can
enter.
However, two of the doors
are locked at all times. The third
entrance leads into the master
control ~ection and often that
door is kept unlocked.
The Ampex AG-600 are used
in record ing interviews
throughout the city. Watkins
said that the tape decks were

portable and convenient for
"on-location" interviews. Local
police authorities, Howard
administrators, and the F.B.I.
have been contacted about the
the ft. Howard administrators
said that they have some leads
which would be turned over to
local police authorities.
Watkins also said that ampex
could be used in a private home
with the proper equipment, out
the person would have to have
some engineering knowledge in
order to work the tape decks . If
the Tape decks are not
recovered, the earliest the
s tation would be able to
purchase another two ampex
AG-600's would be in July.
Watkins also speculated that
the thieves could include persons
who had been turned down for
jobs at the station to persons
wh o might be starting their own
radio station.
Anyon e with information
about the tw o broadcast
facilities should contact Phil
Watson , general manager of
WHUR or Jim Watkins, chief
engineer at 636-6166.

Foreign students
discuss problems
by Emmanuel Muganda
The announced International
Students meeting that was
;upposed to be held in the
Student Center's Pentho use last
Friday , turned out to be a
gathering of the Carribean
Students Association. There was ,
however, a statement issued
both by the Student
Organization for Black Unity
(SO BU ) and the Carribean
Student Associat ion.
The statement ref erred to the
recent rumors of "fee-hikes" for
foreig n stu d ents, and the
reported announcement by Dean
Wilson of the 'Business School
that enroll n1 ent of foreign
studen ts will be subject to a
quota system. The stateme~t
cal l ed for the Howard
Community to join hands to
s u ccessfu lly defeat such
attempts e mployed to divide the
African community ... we must
ask ourselves who would such a
policy benefit and who would it
seek to harm? Who wotJld
benefit from a decrease in the
Spirit of African Unity?"
T he Ca r r i be a n s t u d e n ts
meeti n g, according to Miss
Valeri e Andr ew, the
assoc iation's secretary, dealt
mainly with the proposed
Carribean Unity Conference to
be held from April 21st-23rd.
" This meeting will be chaired by
the reknown C.L.R. James. Its
main objective is the unification
of all Carri bean peoples," Miss
Andrew said.
Also at the meeting, a
resolution was passed to draw up
a petition to Dr. Cheek "to get
at the truth behind the rumored
differential increase in fees and
cutback of the percentage of
foreign student enrollment."
There was also an
announcement by CSA of a
monthly publication to have
articles from Afri ca, the
Carribean countries, Latin
America, Canada and Europe.

Page 3
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The publication 1s supposed to
be out in April.

Fauntroy discusses
Black
politics
..
~Y

Barbara Stit h

"Blacks have mastered the
arithmetic of power,"
announced Walter Fauntroy,
D.C. Congressman and favorite
So n Candidate for . the
Presidency from the District, to
a group 'o f students in Locke
Hall Tuesday night.
Fauntroy preoceeded to
explain his " Favorite Son
Ca n didacy" by saying that
Democrats depend on one out of
every five votes from Blacks if
they are to win and Republicans
must get 20% of Black votes if
they want to stay home and win.
"It was at the ballot box that
trouble began, and we \viii seize
again the main post of power,"
expressed Fauntroy.
D.C. Con[Tessfl'Bn '18/ter £ Fauntroy
R.D. Photo
Fauntroy continued by
saying that the purpose of his concrete plan · and won't be
candidacy is to obtain the 15
bargain.cd off for a
votes that are available in the Vi ce- Pre si dent candidacy as
•
District of Columbia, .while someone had implied that
Shirley Chisholm obtain 36 out
Shirley had said she . would
of New York, Carl Stokes obtain concede to.
·
S out Cleveland and t he other
" We realize that the plan isn't
Black delegates from around the
perfect , but we'll bargain off as
country master their arithmetic
much as ";. possible, \\(ithout
of power and obtain sacrificing our pride and
approximately 400 Black votes dignity ," stated Fauntroy.
that will be bargained off at the
Fauntro~. also quoted l man1u
Democratic Convention for the
Baraka when he stated that
requests listed on a plan. referred
"Blacks nluSt answer the call to
to as the Black Agenda.
nation tillfe . It's not tin1e _for
Fauntroy quoted Ossie Davis slave stupor or ti1ne for pytting
by saying, " It's not the man , but
down negroes o r fantasizing on
the plan, not the rap , but the
who's a house slave and who·s a
map."
fi eld slave.'
According to Faun troy, the
Fauntroy co ntinues to .say
Black Agenda (which will be
that it's Mme that the · Black
distributed among the student
people realized that there are no
body at a later date) is a
permanent friendl, no

permanent enemies, just
permanent interests. He further
stated that if the Black people
organized, then they can acquire
Black political power.
"Black power without brain
power is only ski n deep ," he
added. "We have to organize the
4P's with the Ph.d's. (The 4P's
being the pimps, punks.
prostitutes and preachers). Only
if we organize together in a
nation tin1e movement, can ·we
change the system. A systen1
that has made prostitutt!s and
pimps of our men and womt!n.''
Fauntroy was asked by o ne
of the studen ts to shed somt!
light on the situation when~ one
of his former aides was opposing
his candidacy.
In response. Fauntroy talked
about what he referred to as tht'
Tar zan phenon1enon. Tht•
Tarzan phenon1enon consists of
liberal whites who est:iblish tht•
· Black leadership in :i part i~tli:ir
Jrea with the thought of whill'
control in n1ind. Acco rding tn
Fauntroy. this spccifk :iidc is a
v i c t i rn o f t h i s T a r z a n
phenomenon.
"I'm not going to crnbarr:iss
the nation by letting t hese volt's
go in the pockets of the lihcral
whites.'' he st:ited ... And a whih'
candidate can't afford to ht'
defeated in a Black town."
..The reality of the pott•ntial
of a Black nation in this ~oun t ry
is not o n t he hasis of a man. but
o n the has is of a plan,"
Fauntroy con<.:luded.

·Black· physicians discuss medical care for B~ ack women
•

Some 400 Black physicians
specializing in obstetrics and
gynecology' (child birth and
female problems) from all over
the Pan African world held their
first meeting to discuss medical
care for Black women in an
urban community at Freedmen's
Hospital this week .
Dr. Leroy Week es, key
speaker for this three-day affair,
told the conferees that the
media has greatly misled this
society on rnethods of birth
control. The media has made
abortions seem so easy that the
young Black woman feels she
need not worry -- she can always
get an abortion but, what.they
don't tell her is the high
possibility of hemorrhage and
other side ef fects after
middle-age.
The press has publicized such
''so-called" birth co ntrol
methods as " morning-after pills"
and "90-day injections" when in
fact, he said, these are not
methods of birth control and
have shown problems for the
child after the mother decides to
have children.
Weekes continued, the press
has also discussed very technical
methods, such as the use of
vasectomy to steriliie the male
and laparoscopy to sterilize the
female. However , this method.

(Continued on page 10)
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Saturday, Morch 18th, TWO BIG SHOWS, 7:30 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED: $'4.50, $5.50, $6.50

.

Ticket• on S.,lo at All TICKmON ounm lnclucU"9
HARS, .WOOOWA•D & LOTHROP, AAA.,_ tho- nearest Y'OU
..u (202).619·2601

IRNll'S RECORD STORES

SUPER MUSIC

1325 G St., N.W .
1 1~ Southern Ave.

L'Enfant Plaza, S.W.

1111 Merttn Luther Klno Jr., Ave .• S.E .

SA•IWI a1coa.D1

IOULIHACK

Pennsylvania &

•

1221 GSt,, N.W.

,

Zeta Phi Ch;ip!t'r. Alpha Phi
Orneg<1 National Service
Frat ernity. In c
will again
sponsor its Faster Transt·rvirt·
Project .
The d\.·t;iil'> follow. Bu-..t'' will
leave for llt'W Y01l and
Ph iladl"lphi;i on \\'cdne-..da~ .
March 29. 1972 lrom Fount' : r-..
l ibrary. The hust'\ will kJVl' at 4
p.111. and will go to thl·
Greyhound Bu.., Slation 111 tlh·
rt'spective dtie-.. . On Sund:i) .
April 9. I 97:_ at 7 p.111. th1..· IH1s1..·~
will le:ivl' from I h~· n·spt'L't i\'t'
cilil.'s and return to Fo undt·r<,
Lihrnry. The rounu-lrip tickl.'t
pril.'1.: for I he hu-.. l kkl.'IS is: N\.' \\'
. York , S 15 .00 t1nd Philaddphia.
S7.50.
Tkk cls go on sak Tl1ur~da) .
March 23, 1972 in t ht· tick1..·1
window of the Studl.'nt C'l.'nll'r .
(I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.) All tick~·t

DONNY HATHAWAY
& LES McCANN

obtaining Black professional
athletes for a benefit basketball
game in the gym in April.
The Bloodmobile has been
obtained f1:>r campus use in
April . APO is also attempting to
find out if the Health Service

•

Bus service

for the most part, is irreversible
..The annual conference is in
and has caused many hon'o r of Dr. Julian WaJdo Ross
psychological problems in the who se.,rved •t he Howard
male and female.
comrnunity ¥in obstetri cs and
Workshops included Family gy necology for 46 years.
{Co ntinued on page~ )
Planning, Effects of the Pill,
Family Li fe Counseling,
Abortion Counseling , Venereal
DIMENSIONS UNLIMITED, Inc. p<esents IN CO,.CERT
Dis~ase, Ghetto Obstetrics and
other subjects.
Key speakers included Dr.
Frank Beckles, Director of the
National Center for Family
Planning Service ; Dr. Robert
Stepto, professor and chairman
•
of obstetrics and gynecology at
plvs
the Chicago Medical School and
Dennis COffey and The Detroit Guitar Band
How a rd' s own chairman of
(':Scorpio "-"Tourus ")
obstetrics and gynecology , Dr.
John Clark.
C·ONSTITUTION HALL (DAR)
.,
18th & D STREET t'JW, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Group begins fund drive
Concerning the se rvi ce
proposal from Zeta Phi Chapter,
Alpha Phi Om ega, APO ,
National Service Fraternity, Inc.,
the following activities are being
confirmed to raise funds for
charitable organizations which
affect Black people.
APO is in the process of

,

1344 F St., N .W .

Branch Ave., S.E.
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•

•
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Local delegation impressed• by
by Theola (Miller) Douglas

•

t

" The bondage of Black
people in America has been·
sanctioned and per petuated by
the American political system ..
. It was white politics that'
marauded into Mexico and
plundered the Philippines; raped
Latin America and sought
greedily to _possess Africa and
subject Asia to its will. It is
white politics that daily exposes
itself as a politics of bribery,
corruption, special privilege and
moral dishonor. And it is white
po liti cs that now has led
America to being sneered at and
despised by the majority of the
world's " declares a· section of
the Natio nal Black Political
Agenda.
And because of this
grievance, the Black people of
Washington , D . C. joined the
delegation of 51 other states of
the union in hopes of creating a
new politics at the National
Black Political Convention in
Gary , Indiana this past weekend.
In cluded in the D. C.
delegation were about five or six
Howard students representing
wards five, four, and one- each
armed with the power of one
vote . T his was probably the first
time any of the students had·
played SU(;h an important role in
Black local and national politics.
I n addition , the states of
Missouri , North Carolina , and
I ndiana clai m e d Howard
stude nt s as part of their
delcga ti o n.
According to Rev. Douglas
Moore, chairman of the D. C.
delegation, Washington's chief
accomplishment was getting the
issue of Self Determination or
statehood for the District on the
Nat ional Black Agenda. "We
called to the attention of Jesse
and Diggs that often in their
speeches they mention South
Africa as being dominated by
white colonial powers but neglect
to mention Washington, D. C.
which 1s 1n the same

Black Journal
Gary meeting to analyze
•
conventfort whom he said "took
Gary · meeting
thej r as s ignments · with
• I

•

responsibility and stayed up late
a~ night to help." .Moore praised
the studenti;' efforts in working
hard to put foget her an
alternat ive' schedule for the
National·., C·onv.ention which
called for less speak~rs, therefore
providing time for more work to
be accomplished.
Rev. Moore charged that the
three and a half hours of
conference time :. which was
relegated t~ · sp~ech making
shou ld have . been used for
further organizing and more
input from... the states. This was
the reason ,• he ~aid, why the D.
C. delegation statted the chant
of "No more s~eeches" as the
Rev. Jesse Jackson began to
make his speech.
Many ., person's questioned:
Did the D. C. ·Delegation , despite
many po fi{if al di f fe~ences,
remain ~ 1 uJYited at .the
conve nt iap? .Except for a
shadow cast when a s~ruggle
arose betJeen , Marion Barry and
R e v . M, o ,o r 'e· o v e r t h e
chairmanship o,f the delegation,
the group did adhere to the
theme of th~ convention "unity
withou.t un~•ormity ."

,;

•

Douglas Moore (left) and "16/tEr Fauntroy address the D.C. deleaation
in Gary, Indiana. Moore v.es elected chairrran of the delegation

predicament but closer to
home," said Moore.
School Board chairman
Marion Barry who was present
for the convention, stated tliat
he felt that the D . C. Delegation
was successful by the mere fact
that the people of this city could
even become united enough to
go to Gary. He stated that it was
his suggestion that members of
the D. C. delegation make a
point of visiting the delegation
of the o ther states to explain
and request their support for
statehood of the District. He
explained that the states could
aid the District by writing their
individual congressmen to
question their support of
statehood for the District, and
voting against those who did
not.
According to Barry, the Black
people of South Carolina could
be especially helpful in voting
against J ohn Maxmillian ,
chairman of the House District
Committee whom Barry felt "is
crushing D. C. and is responsible
for our enslavement."
A proposal was submitted by
D. C. delegate and Howard

Theola
Photo

Student, Bill Lightfoot on Black
education. Among several issues,
the proposal dealt with the
underfunding of Black education
, and t.he dangers of Black colleges
and universities becoming either
phased out or incorporated into
larger white universities.
Chair.man Douglas Moore
expressed his gratitude for the
assistance and work of several
Howard students af the

..

I
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(Continued from page 3)
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Angry HUSA meeting '" "_.,. .,.

.

The~aPhoto
Hov.erd students pose for pictures prior to take-Off•for Gary) ndiana.

(Continuccl f'rrnn page I )
HlJSA could not mal<e an
o r not HUSJ\ still wants the exception in giving the m money
system. The first orde r was with as they previously did with
Custom Sounds who failed to MENC (M usician Educato rs
install the system as contracted National Convention) w~en the
o n a set date in December of last books were not audited last
ye ar. Th e o rder was then · week, Ron Hayes stated that it
cancellet..I by l! USJ\ and given to would definitely not be
thl! McCarlhy C'o .. who qcalt adviseable to allocate any su 1n to
wit Ii Howard's campus 10 years the association since he was no~
certa in of the amount of f'llOney
ago .
The cha nging of con tractors in the budget. Last week it was
w i 11 <;a ve 11 USJ\ $190, the di ff ercnl in ter ms that the
o n gi nal sum amounted to $'2500 various student cou ncils could
wi t h the first cornpa ny. Tlie nol finance the trip to Miami for
-;ysten1 will be equipped to play the Soccer n1alch, thus Husa
records. tapes , it will have an allocated certain sums to the
different schools. HU SA
l' XI ra mike if needed. two 100
wall amplifiers. f-"M-J\M tuner allocated the $700 to MENC
and :1 monit o r speaker. The under the assumption that they
speakers can he placed on tor.of would have these alloca tions
Howards towl!r stretching its paid back to lhem at one time or
-..nu nds in a ll directions, all over ano ther. The vitrious schools
camp us. It was later voted that present staled that they paid
the sou nd system should be their respectful debts, however
taken up a t another n1eeting to the reco rds at the time were in
be held ne xt Monday. Sandy the HUSA office and not ns yet
wants to press the fact that the recorded. A motion was then
sys tem s hould be installed made and passed that the matter
because he made a promise for be taken up at Monday's
such a system and he thinks that meeting . .
The Judi ciary, Political,
he was, "elected with that in
. d ."
~
Personnel committees did not
min
The auditing of the HUSA give their reports. However, the
books was revealed to be in Cultural committee as stated by
progress and that an actual H-assani are planning to have
report by Ron Hayes would be speakers come o n campus fo r
given at Monda ~meeting. The April 8. The speakers were
In ternation~ l - Students supposed to have come the 23 of
Association requested money so this month but th is conflicted
that they may proceed with with Clay Goss' play . Thus t he
their planned conference. After panel discussion and sp.eakers
a lengthy debate as to why were rescheduled .

Black Journal will present an
analysis of the National Black
Political Convention h eld last
weekend (March 11-12) in Gary,
Indiana. The report will be seen
Tuesday, March 2 1 , on public
television ( Channel 26 in
Washington) .
In addition, the WNET series
will continue its focus on the
, Gary convention with feature
segments on its March 28 and
April 4 programs .
On-the-spot commentary and
analysis will be provided by Jet
magazine's senior edito r Chester
Higgins. Black Journal reporters
covering the event, which was
considered the larges politcal
gathering of Blacks ever held in
this country , will also assess the
political scene.
Black Journal is a production
of the national programming
division of WNET/ 13 . Executive
producer: Tony Brown. This
program is • transmitted
nationally by PB ~, the Public
Broadcasting Service .

sales will end at 4 p.m. on
Monday , March 27.
Note: As the number of
individuals per bus determines
whether or not a particular bus
goes, once a ticket is purchased
no refunds may be requested by
the purchaser.
For further information or.•
assista n ce · co n cerning this ' '
project, please call 636-7006 or
636-7000.
By pa rticipating in this.
project you will save time and·
money in going to New York
and Philadelphia this Easter.
Only your participation can
make this endeavor a success!

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAM~US TO GIVE
SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

•

ENGINEERING OPP.ORTUNITIES
,•
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WITH THE PIONEER AND LEfDJ~G MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT
'
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'

See your College Placement:Offiee now for an appointment on:
'
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MARCH · '28
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.
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N·a tional headlines

From Hilltop Exchange Service

Tuskegee
·gets coe<l

.

Central State slu<lenl mur<lerP<l
A 20 year old freshman at
Central State University was
charged with the murder of a
fellow student last week in a
dormitory room at the
predominately Black Ohio
school.
...
The sheriff's office in the
Wilberforce area is also seeking
another student who they say
was an accomplice m the
shooting dca th.
The student in custody , Jack
B. Cornette, is charged wiJh
"murder while perpetrating a
robbery." The sheriff's office
refused lo co mment , but
speculation has it that drugs may
have figured greatly in the
A.'ccused rruderer Jack B. Cornette
robbery and death.
The dead student is ·c harles
A . Bowden . The alleged Maurice of Jamaica Queens, New
accessory to the crime is Michael . York .

Cri1n1> 1t~<1t:e

hits _N .C A&T

The Wave of campus crime
which hit North Carolina A & T
University earlier this academic
year continues, unabated ,
according to the Director of
Security al the Greensboro
campus.
Director Marvin B. Graeber

I

• •
•
t• 1S l l (I l l 0 fl

':.

\ I.
<

'

Black C_i1uc~us Supports ·Busi1ig
•

The I 3 Black members of the
House lashed out at unnan1ed
I nter-room visitation was persons who seek to ~xploit the
resoundingly voted in as a new busing issue for their own
policy by the students of political or monetary gain.
The Congressional Black
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama .
All fifteen dormitories on the Caucus said it strongly supports
Black campus were required to busing of school childr~ n to
vote on the issue and all, except ach ieve equal educatio n
opportunities and " We strongly
one, approved it.
In order for the coed co ndemn those who would
visitation privilege to be exploit this issue for personal,
instituted , eighty per cent of ~ he political or monetary 'gain.
The caucus said " Racists
resideAts in each dormitory had
n1 ust not be allowed to
to vote for it.
.
A total of 36 female students for m u I a t e o u r p o I i c i es in
voted against the visi ta ti on. A education, and especially to
special dormitory will be set educ ationally bruta'lize Black
aside for sisters who do not wish
to partjcipate in the coed
visitation.

•

attributed the continuance of
the crime wave to "the constant
influx and widespread cryptic
use of illegal dru gs."
The two latest incidents
involved the stripping of a
student's car and the accidental
shooting of another student.

Xavier
Students at Xavier University
in New Orleans announced last
month that they will participate
in t he fight against Sickle Cell
Anemia by holding fund raising
projects.
As of this printing the
students had raised over $400.

Morgan coeds demand visitation

l

right~

BILOXI , Miss. AP-A federal
court jury soon will decide the
validity of two conflicting
versions of what prompted
police to rake a Jackson State
College dormitory with gun fire ,
killing two Black youths. ·
T he debate over whether
police were justified in loosing a
200 or so-bullet fusillade
reached formal airin~ in court in
the form of a $ \ 3.8-million
damage suit filed by _relatives of
the victims.
State and federal grand jury

children who are the chief
victims of inferior schools and
discriminatory practices."
But the caucus said busing is
"Neither the exclsuvie solution
nor the major problem. Properly
adn1inistered, n1ost schools can
be desegregated without massiv.e
busing."
T he caucus, in a staten1ent.
called for adequate fede ral
n1oney and technical assistance
so local schools can ac hie\'l'
" both equality and quality
education with a n1inimun1 of
busing. The continued existence
of 'Inferior' schools is rc::pugnant
and unco nstitutional. All schools
must be excellent :"

..
•

'
investigations o f the incident.
which occurred shortly after
midnight May 15 , i970 while
police were trying to quell a
campus disturbance, produced
no criminal charges.
Police and ~tate officials said
the shooting was self-defense, in
reaction to sniper fire. Criti cs,
including the Pr esi d e nt 's
Commission on Can1pus Unrest.
said the barrage was unjustified even if there had been a sniper. a
disputed point.

•
Fn~shman

coe ds at Morgan
Sta te College in Baltimore are up
in arms over the recent
revocation of their inter-roon1
visi tation rig.his by the school's
administration .
The sisters had been granted
the right to have men in their
rooms on a trial basis last
September 8 bul due to what
the administrat ion termed the
"resulting chaos" the privilege
was taken away s hortly
thereafter .

Consequently with the ban
on inter-room visitation the
coeds were given the right to
entertain male guests in the
dormitory lounges u n ti!
midnight every night.
As of late , however , the
sisters have organized to protest
and demand restoration of the
original privileges .
About two weeks ago, they
openly violated the rulings by
holding an -after 12 party in one
of the freshmen women

dormitories.
Morgan's president gave his
views over the entire matter
stating that Morgan "did not
want to provide a place for the
sexual pleasures of its women
students."
Despite this comment, the
women have issued an
ultimatum to the administration
demanding at least the 24 hour
opening of the lounges for
visitaton.

••

mergers," t he state ment read.
D escribing mergers as th e
"most im plicit problem that the
Saying that Blacks will "tum
this country out with any means p r e d o minantly Black schools
possible to save and expand our . have today," the release resolved
culture as a Blackman in the that mergers were "totally harsh ,
United States of America," the selfish, and have strong tones of .
Grambling Student Government a reinact ion of slavery."
Allen said t hat Grambling had
Association Wednesday issued a
statement critical of a recent combined with the SGA's of
merget of a Black school wit h
one predominately white, and,
at the same time, vowed to
oppose " any pe rson or
organization" attempting other
After being without one for
such mergers.
nearly two years, the student
The statement, signed by
body at D .C. Teachers College
Grambling SG A President
once again has a campus
Howell T. Humphrey and
newspaper .
Business Manager Calvin W.
The newspaper , known as the
Allen Jr ., o ffered sharp criticism
Columbian, will be edited by
of ··~o-ca lled integration
Hubert E . Michel.
policies," and what it has done
Iri an editorial explaining the
"to our gram mar and high
pa p er's re-emergence Michel
schools."
stated, ·"The Columbian is, and
"It has fired teachers and
shall remain , an organization
ad ministration members and
that has philosophical
t urned those left into janitors
autonomy. We are the voice of
and assistant to non-functional
t he student body."
positions.
The· first edition of the paper
"Now wit~ the problem of
was dedicated to the memory of
starting a merger of a Sister
a white man , F rank DeNauw,
Black school , namely Arkansas fo rmer Registrar and Director of
AM & N, which is being directly
Admissions at the school. The
assailed in every part of t h is paper was a three column
no n-abolitionist social system,
tabloid about half the size of the
we declare t hat we are strongly HILL TOP with eight pages.
against any and all t ypes of

(WASHINGTON)
Congresswoman and ' presidential
candidate Shirley Chisholm of
New York s ays s h e' ll be
campaigning in Mary land for the
May 16th presidential primary.
The freshman democrat says

•

she'll also ' ca1npaig n for
incumben t Parren Mitchell who
is see k ing reelection lo
Maryland 's Seventh Distrkt.
Mit ch ell su pported the first
Black' woman to try for the
Whit e Hou se since sh~
announced her candidacy.

~

Muh<11n1n<1<l A li lo risil C/1i11<1

Gram/1ling students protest merger
Press Release

Chishol1n <"li11np<1ig11.t; ;,, M<1r,·l<111<I
•

T e x as So u thern, Southern,
Mississippi Valley, Alcorn A &
M, Ja ck son State, Arkansas
AM&N and Prairie View-all
except the Arkansas school
being members of t he Southwest
Athletic Con ference (SW AC) to
oppose mergers with white
institutions.

Tokyo, Mar~h 16, Reuter Fo r mer wo rl d heavy weight
champion Mouhammad Ali said
tonight he would spenCl five days
in · China next month at the
invitation of the Chinese
. government.
Ali, in Tokyo for a 15-round
non-title fight a_gainst Mac
Goster April I , said he woulrl

leave for Peking two days later .
He will stay for about five days
and hope to n1eet all o f the
governn1ent officials," he t.o ld an
airport press co nferen ce o n his
arrival.
Ali said he had no idea what
program had been arranged for
him in China .

t

,

8Pl111Pll ,,, .'V. W'.

Teachers get newspaper

Lerone Bennett Jr., Black
senior editor of Ebony Magazine
has been named chairman of the
· newly created Departmen t of
Afr o -Am erican Studies at
~ •
Former Congres.sman Adam
Northwestern Unjversity.
Clayton Powell is reported to be
Bennett , who will have the
in critical condition at a Miami
title of Professor, will assume his
hospital , but doctors say he has
new duties in September when
not been committed to the
the department is scheduled to
intensive care unit.
.
begin operation.
T he fiery minister, civil rights
leader and author" was airlifted
to Miami from his home in
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED
J;li mini, Bahamas, last week
OF D.C., INC.
suffering from a prost rate
hemorrhage.
" ONLY QUALITY
Hubert E. Michael
RESULTS"
Library of 10,000·$1 .90/ page
Originals to order-$3.85/ page
?
•
2430 Penn. Ave., N.W. G24
Take your first exercise class FREE.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Keep your body fit, leam to relax and gain greater self control.
(202) 785-4511.

Po1t·t>ll ill

I·
I

CURIOUS ABOUT YOGA
For schidule, call: 347.3355

.
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TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY*PROGRAM.
•

r

'!'hi s ad wasn't \Vritlen to an1use you. IL \.\-'as
\\·ritl<'n to get you lo th ink. 'lb think of how f'e \v
~l'hoo l vacations you n1ay have lef't.
l ~vfCH·c .vou know il, lh<..' 9 to 5 hassle will be
--.ta rting. So t h is s urnn1er may l)e you r last real
chance to trave l. rl'o he lp you p lan your getaway, let
u~ ~< ·nd ·'·ou our f'ree (;eta way::: Kit.
\\.ith the Kil .vou can g·et:

'l'\VA's Stutelpass:::
.\ t'oupon l1ooklct thnt givt's you a roo1n and
·o llt int·ntal brca.kf~lst in either a guesthouse or
..;t l1d<'nl hotel in I~ uropc f(H· only $4.80 n night.
.\~ <> ad,·a nce rt>servations a re needed.
.\l;..;o included arc free cciupons that can be used
1: 11· hul I fights, use of (l h icyclc>. theat<.'r tickets.
-- 1~ h ts<.'<:i n g and rno re.
.
l'\\'_.\ 's Bed and Breakfast Adve ntures.
~- to 7-day g u esthousc packn!~es to u11y of P>O
!·~u rope an cities. Among them A111sterdC!n1, \V here
· ·'·nu ca11 spend 3 days fo r o nly $22. And Athens,
\\·he re ;j nigh ts cost on ly $16.

rf'WA's (;etaway* Card Application . .

With 'l'WP:s Getaway (~ ard, you can charge
airfare, hotels, n1cals, car re11tals, (}eta way
packages and more. And then take up to t\vo ~'ears
to pay.
It's the most w idely d istributed ,' \videlJ-' accepted

airl ine card in the world. And it's free.

T.WA's Youth Passport* Card.

,

If you're 12 t h r u 21, you can get 1/3 off nor mal
domestic coach fl ights , on a standby basis.
Plus d iscou nts on over 20 0th.er airlin es in t h e
Un i ~ed States, C.anad a, a nd E urope . .
The card a lso gets you d iscounts at over 700 shops
a nd h otels a round the world.

TWA's Getaway* Guide book.
A 224-page guidebook high ligh t ing 19 of the mos t
popular cities in the world.

r - ----- -----------------------1

PLEASE SEND ME
I
: TWN - . DENT/YOUTH GETAWAY KIT. :
I

I

I

¥

1

TWA, P.O. Box 876

I

I
I

Farmingdale, N.Y . 117:35

1

I
I
I

I
I.

'.'I anH~

:

Address

:

I
I
I
I

·:

I
I
•1
I

-·-- ·-.

St nu:

"

Zip

:
TWA
l
:
Gary Holn1es
·'
I
I \I
I agC'n
L------ - ----------------------J
.

~· tl«l \'('
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\ .\() I
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Jazz is Donald Byrd's ·ing
•

by Barbara J. Stith
" As long as there will be
Black peo pie, there will be
jazz," expressed Donald Byrd,
founder and chairman of the
J azz Department here at ·
H oward, 1n a HILLTOP
interview.
Byrd ca me to Howard four
yea rs ago, first as an instructor
for a year, whereafter, he
proceeded to open up a jazz
curriculum, thus becoming its
department head .
Howard's Jazz Department is
one of only four in the country ,
and the only Black one. Its
curriculum included courses in
Legal Protect ion (one of only
two school offering tlie course),
Electronic Music (only a few
other schools offer this course),
and an available library of films ,
books, and movies on Black
music .
" l was the o nly one who took
pictures of the Black Expose,"
stated By rd.
B yrd, who says he has
contributed much of l1is private
collection on Black music, says
he has w ritten a proposal fo r a
Doct o rate Degree in Jazz Studies
to be submit ted this June.
What does a Student who
l.!nrolls in a jazz cou rse at
Howard expect t o get o ut of it? ·
According to Byrd, they get
what they undoubtedly seem. to
want and need. celebraties on
campus and required research
work into Bluckness.
"Evl.!rybody writt!S something
from his m;ijor standpoi nt that is
involvl.!d in Bluck music"
'
L'Xplaincd Byrd. " It's a type of
mus1L' therapy .··
Byrd has bcl.!n successful in
presenting his cluss with such
celebrities as Herbie Hancock
'
Max Roach, George Benson and
Benjamin Cooke, a dr.ummer and
Rhetoric instructor here at

Donald Byrd: hi~ly qualified

Howard .
Byrd , who .says his credentials
are unquestionable, went on to
say that he plans to open up the
. graduate level , complete from
the Bachelor of Science to the ·
Phd with Black orientation .
Byrd 's credentials include
graduating from Cass Technical
High School in Detro it , service
in the Air Force Band , on eyear
at Wayne State University, a
B achelor and Master Degree
from Manhatten School of Music
in Education, four years o f
Studies in Europe , o ne year of
Law School and he will receive
his . doctorate degree
from
Columbia this summer.
" B e s i d e s t hat , I•' m a
pro fessional musician," stated
Byrd.
Byrd has been playing n1us1':
since he was about 14 and at the .
present he owns a band o( 20
members or more. Ht has had
numerous records released, and
he emphasized insight into a
fallacy by saying that he has
never seen a good musician
work. " It's only hard if you
don't know how to perforrn," he

commented.
H is plans· for the Jazz
Department in the future?
"My plans are to put out a
Black Music Journal, write a
book, have a newsletter , form a
Black interlock in the south o f
an association of Black music
educators, open up a sound
studio, recording lab and
electronic lab ," expressed Byrd.
" I'm trying to bridge the gap
between professionals and
academics. We are growing and
expanding and I'm interested in
preparing for 50 years from now
and you still have to get
practical experience," he added.
According to Byrd, students
should be more serious. They
need to know more about
themselves. They should read
somethi'ng once and a while,
open a book and do a little
r~search .

"They need to do a play on·
Black barber shops," stated
Byrd . " You know ho w niggers
hang out at barber shops, talking
about everything under the sun.
They talk about words ; they
don't . know what they are
talking a bout."
Byrd was then asked what
was his definition of jazz.
" I'll have to give you a paper
on it," he replied.

by Pat Johnson
J oh n 0 liver Killens is a
novelist, screen writer and a
writer-in-residence 'at Howard.
Thro ugh the week he commutes
from New York to Washington,
D. C. to instruct a Creativ~
Wrtting Workshop a nd a Seminar
in ~lack Literature.
A year ago Mr. Killens wrote
a book entitled THE
COTILLION . "It is a satire
about the Black middle class
that is imitative of cultural
values and symbols of the white
upper class. They give cotillions
because whites have them."
Recently he has completed the
novel GREAT G ITIIN' UP IN
THE MORNING w]tich is a
biography of Denmark V~sey.
" Denmark Vesey was an
ex -~la ve who purchased his
freedom in the eatly l 800's.
Vesey was not satisfied with his
freedom. He wanted all of his
brothers and sisters t o be free. In
the l 820's he , along with six
other b lacks, plotted
to
insurrect and kill the whites in
Charleston, S.C."
• In 'the l 960's William Styron ,
a white writer, wrote a
biography of Nat Turner. Later,
ten authors, incluing Killens,
wrote essays against his book

Forsythe addresses crowd
·O D a working revolu-t ion
by Gwen Scotten

'

While many revolutionists are
continuing t o theorize, men like
Denn i s F orsythe , Ja1naican
native and lecturer at George
Wil1iams University at Montreal,
Canada, have begun to seek
"here and now" methods to put
theory into practice.
•
•

50,000. JOBS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PRO·GRAMS
•

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recent ly

Completed A Nationwide ·Resea rch Program Of Jobs Available To
Col Iege Students And Graduates Dur ing 1972 . Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions f'..kJy Be Obtained As
Fol lows:
Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Th roughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers . Price $3.00.

(

Howard's John 0. Killens
discusses Black literature

•

)

Fo,reign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1, 000
Emp loyment Positions Avail obi e in f'..kJny Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

)

SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs Wi'th
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You . Pl ease State Your Interests. Price $6, 00.
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
#35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

Speakin'g to an t!Xtremely
small crowd at the School of
Social Work Auditorium on
March 9, 'Forsythe seemed to be
only a little perturbed but began
his lectu~ with an impetus
which ~ persi'sted throughout the
evening.
Forsythe's topic, " T owards a
Working Conception of a Black
Revolution / ; was by no n1eans
indicative of a final conception
of what the revolution should be
about. He suggested rather that
Black people ~shou ld continue to
consider and to reconsider the
fundamentals of a revolution ,
since it is our com1no11 lot at this
stage in out struggle to be
confused and tti..us be 1nisled.
" Black pt!ople should develop
a model of a Black ·revolution,
focusing on historic modelities,
thereby deveioping. a n1easure of."
st andards," said. Forsythe.
D ef ining th e phrase
"workable definition of a
revolution" F'.orsythe stated that
he "perceived 'revolution as a
quest for change by a particular
group." He named the French
and the lndustria·J Revolutions as
revolutions dir&';tiy pron1ulgated
by specific interest groups.
" In every · 'revolution there
must first be ' a revolutionary
constant and a·-- revolutionary
variance," conpnued Forsythe.
The revolutionqf¥ constant is
the uni versa I' I
' : n·cept
of a
~evoluti?n, the
ence of the
idea being the hange which a
particular group seeks as it will
directly a ff eot this group.
Speaking of t.hese. changes in
regard to Black people, F orsythe
jlated the need .Of \,lnraveling the
,, core eI em en ts "<,;, ' of
, . these race
relations, this irt'turn serving as
ignition t.o incite change of other
deplorable COJlditions in the
society.
·
..
P olice opp re ssion, poor
education, poor living conditions
constitute the core elements of
the race dilemma, "\a cc0rding to
Forsythe. However, 'Blacks must
analyze histcn.Jc.ally these
elements as hct, .... claimed the
t

•

(Cont~f!J'ed on page 11)
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John 0. Ki/lens, interrBtionally
reno'M'ltJd Black novelist

because he had "distorted a
Black hero."
Although Killens had always
wanted to writ e about Denmark
Vesey , Styron had influended
him to turn towards writing
biographies of our own heroes.
He believes that "a Black writer
should have written the book
about Nat Turn er."
Since then he has begun to
write other black biographies.
Presently, he is working on the
biographies of John Henry and
Alex Pushkin. ·'John Henry
fought against the steam drill to
keep man from becoming
obsolet e-and that is what is
happening today. Pushkin is a
Russian writer who lived 140
years ago."
T oday tht!rc arc more Black
writers than before and thL'Y arc
writ ing t o black pcopk. " Most
Black writers write obout what it
is like to be Blnck in white
Am e ri ca . Bla ck man/womunhood , the 'in1pact or whitl'
socie ty , and lhL' struggk for
liberation.
"Although there arL' mCHl'
blacks n:ading black histo ry. wl'
still study Shakespeare mo rl'
than Langston ll ughl'S and
Hughes has more to say . We have
Shakcspearian scholars but no
Du Bois or II ugh cs sd1o la rs.
•

"A II culture bl'lo ngs to a II
people. Europe has stolen our
African culture and a rt. WL·
should first study the words and
wisdom of our own black writl·rs
and historians and o ur o wn
music."

•

When Killens wri t es he puts
hin1sclf into histo ry and rcla!1..•s
it to today. I le hl• licvcs that "As
blacks we have to le<1rn from our
history. If you don't know
where you came from you won't
know where to go . If you think
you've never been somebody, it
is no hope in ever thinking yo u'll
be son1cbotly.
" History will repeal it self it
you don't know it. Thut is wh y
it hus been kept fro m us so
long." T he white man would lik e
to see us make the sa1nc
mistakes over and over again.
Previous books by Killens
include YOUNGBLOOD which
is about a black family in
Georgia, AND T ll EN WE
HEARD THUNDER which deals
wit h a black soldier in WORLD
WAR II , SIPP! informs us about
the Bla ck movements in
Mississippi and BLACK MAN 'S
BURDEN is a book of essays
dealing with the situation of
Black people in the 20th
century. It gives a background of
how things got this way.
Also, he has written the
screen plays for the motion
pictures "Slaves" and ·" Odds
Against Tomorrow."

~

•
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Red, -Black & Green

.

By Dabu (Nairobi) -eizenga

\

The co ntingent of Howard students who recently returned from the National Black
Politica l Convention in Gary, Indiana left the historic gatheri ng with high hopes t hat at
last African people in · America had come t ogeth e r in political unity to . chart the destiny
of th e ir race.
•
But less t han a week after this unpreced ented twentieth century assemblage of Bl ack s,
1nany who attended the co nvention are b eginning t o wonder if it all serve d any purpose.
'
This reconsideration of the entire affair was large ly p r ompt ed by the stat ements and
actions of the Congressional Black Caucus, which totally co ntradicted some of the basic
resolutions mad e a t the Convention.
•
The most glaring contradiction was the Black caucus' statement this week that they
still supported bussing as a m ea ns .of achieving integration in public schools. This
statc111cnt on the Caucus' part is in direc t conflict with a resolution passed at the
convention which explicitly stated its opposition to forced bussing for the purpose of
integration.
~
Th L' 111 L L TOP feels that the Bl ack Caucu<; has defrauded the Black nation in America
b) L·alling a national convention to w1ite a national Black agenda and then going against
'" 11~1 t \\':.ts decided because they do not agree \Vi th it.
It "'1.' l' n1s to us that the Caucus ca lled u to Gary n1crely to ratify what they had
d c.:i ck' d and to co1npll'te ly "over" proposals \Vith which they did not agree.
It i.., ,1 rraud i·o r our.elected Black leader<; to co111pll'tely "over'' the · opin·,i on s of the
Black co11v1.'n lion v.d1 ich they thc1nse lves ca li ce!.
The 111 L L-f O P rceb that it 111ay be tin1e to elct:t :,01nc Black officials who wi ll cater to
our 111.•1.•ds and wants if the present Thirtee n continue their blatant disregard of our
C\ prl'SSL'd \ViSIJe<; .

·~ · ·

~~~~~~~~~~~~

A note on a drug bust
The 111LLTOP, like perhaps every one else on th e ca n1pu s, has mixed. em9tions about
the recent arrests for the possession of illegal drugs which took place at Meridian Hill last
'vtoncti y n ight.

•

.. (
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The HILL TOP

Editorials

•

'
r

Unde rstand, however , that our ambiva lence is not prompted by any feelings of
.;yrnpa t hy for the stude nts and/ or non-students alledgedly involved. For it is the
HILLJOP's position that drugs, espec ially ha rd drugs, are one of the most detrimental
for0l'" against the development of a g reat Black ra ce . Therefore, we believe t hat anyone
who perpetuates this sickness upon the H oward co1nmunity should be d ealt with the
.
.
lulll'st extent of Black community law .
Our only reservation is how a re the decisions m ade to con du ct such incursions? W ho
1nakes the decisions? And what is t he crite ria for making the1n?
Will si rnilar incursions be 111ade on the rooms of those students who smoke marij uana?
()r what about studen ts who bcco rnc too " tnilitant" for the University?
These arc questions th at we all 111ust raise and for which we should receive answers.
But as we said b efore The HI LLTOP finds no disagr ee1nent with the apprehension and
;1rrc"t" of t"hosc degenerate individuals who peddle the drug sickness upon future Black
·ll'ade rship.
•

I suppose by now· many of
you are tired of my continued
emphasis on the need for a clear
cut ideological 1'osition--but
re member as Br6ther John
Mclendon of SOBU teaches,
"Movernent in itself is not
rcvolutionary--it is in the way
you move th~t makes your
movement revolutionary or
not."
I think this is very very
imporatnt beca~sc ,in·: the ne.ar
future we win be ~cOi ng the
1
creation of a· ·w1101e. lot of
"movements" wtii~h •· will
claim
•
to QC "revohuti~nary" or
"nationalist" but will , .i'n reality,
b c o r g a n i z a t i.o n s d e e pl y
committed to · international
capitalism and i'rnperialism.
On the international scene we
have noticed tfiis pattern of
political co-optation time and
time again to " na'tionalist "
groups in Africa ,· and the
Caribbean; and 'we have no
reason not to expect the white
boy to try it here~
· Indeed all sigrfs point to the
necessity for ,.Wte people
changing their system of direct
domestic colona.Usim over our
people to tneir~more refined
system of econoi;nic and political
•neo-colonialisfu-'..which· is worse.
This is irideed frightening for
·

·T.
~
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by Larry D. Coleman

•
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;::b rat; O ns

HU SA at it again
The Howard Unive rsity Student Asso c i(ltion se nate had an opportunity to do
so rncthing for the s t uden t body last ruesday night but as would b e e xpe c t e d , they failed
to do so.
A virtua ll y com plete proposal w as presented the se nate fo r th e funding of a speaker
syst cn1 to .be p laced on top of Fou nders Libra ry. The system, if constructed, could
broadcast 1nusic, speec h es, a rid o th er types of information tha~ could be heard
throughout th e campus.
This systern has bee n talked about fo r the last ten year s. And now when the HUSA
senate has an opportun ity to make a drea m co m e true, they refuse to do so.
We unders tand t heir co ncern with first wanting to ascertain exactly how much m oney
is in the HUSA budge t b efore they approve a n y further expend itures. But , damn , we feel
that it is abou t titne that HUSA does something fo r the student body.

under such a system you wo uld
have biologically Black people
oppressing other Black people in
the interest of the white boy
downtow.n .
You would have Black
aspiring capitatlists fighting each
other or making joint decisions
on how best to exploit Black
people with it all done under the .
guise of building "independent "
Bla ck-economic-business
enterprises.
The same would apply to
many of your " independent"
Black political figures who will
claim to represent "the people in
the community" but who will in
actuality represent t hat
D emocrat or R epublican
neo-colonial watchdog over the
people in that community.
Don't tell me it can't happen
here-for we all know too well
that that sick degenerate white
boy will do anything just so long
as it docsn 't jeopardize his basic
economic and political stru cl.L!rc.
T o guard ourselves,
ideologically speaking, against
this form of political-penetration
we should adopt a stro ng·
scientific socialist position
eco nomi ca lly spca king--and
stand on firm revolutionary
Pan -African nationalist feet.
With these two stands there
should be no question as to
where we are going, and what we
plan to do once we get there. All
this brings me to the whole
.question of revolution itself.
I believe many b ro thers and
sisters at Howard University in
particular seem to believe a
revolution is some act,event or
performance with a set ti me to
start and ,end.
Sometimes I hear my friends
tell me "They'll be ready for the
revolution", or how-and-what
they'll do during "the
revolution" and wonder if I
should just laugh and walk away

.
Allo w me, if you will , to set
the record straight o n the
National Black political convention held )ast weekend in
Gary , Indiana .~ Contrary to
what yo u may , have heard o r
read, the convention was an
unqualified success, if fo r no
o ther reason "t han , by any
definition, the convention was
supposed to have been a complete failure. Tnat's right, it was
supposed tQ .~v e failed .
~
Yo u see, in America , Black
peo ple are never supposed to
together on anyt hing. And
.get
'
.
the moment they. ~tart getting
together , spme· team of god-like
white fo llOs wiH' use e very means
at their dispo sal', even death, to
prevent the9' unity of Black
people . White folks knew that
niggers would be going to Gary
for the purpose o f adopting a
Black agenda. they also knew
that for the first time , Blacks o f
various hues and persuasio ns
would meet under a common
banner . T~y underst ood
clearly the rmplicatio ns and
ramifications ·that would result

'1

fr om a successful conference.
And for this reason, they were
o ut to sabotage it. And believe
it or not , they came perilously
close to succeeding.
But this is a serio us accusatio n . On what ground s d o I
base such a charge? Permit me
to explain.
The white folks co uld have
killed o ff several o f the key conveno rs- H atc her ,
Bar a ka ,
,
Diggs , etc., but such a move
would've been too obvio us. In
..
fact , it might have had the o pposite effect o f that which they
desired . But this they did not
do.
They could have withheld
their money. Needless to say,
had the white folks done this,
there would not have been over
4,000 delegates at the con ference. But they didn 't do this
either.
They could have declared a
n~tional emergency, and made
the city of G ary o ff-limits to al I
Black s except for Gary
residents. But this they didn't
do either .
What they did d o however
was to fl ood the conference
with money. No t too much ,
mind you, but eno ugh for the
niggers to hang themselves o n .
This, incidently, is a time tested
trick which has never fail ed .
Observe the fierce co mpetition
•
between
nat ional
Black
o rganizations for the white
man's money. Many a viable • •
Black program has been scrapped for fear of alienating liberal
white " friends ." History pro ves
this.
Sa the plan for this particular
Black gathering was to let the
(Continued on page 12 )
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Com1nu11itv lelt<ler re<1cts to W<tr<l I

I

been speaking to the ,'r ole of the
You fail to mention the fact Ward 1 victory? We frankly feel
Bro. Robert(The Black) Taylor :
university , black or white , in a
When I was first confronted that the critical phase at that that the community, if there is
ca pitalistic society , as I have
with articles written in the meeting was prompted when vic to ry , should have been
used a like analogy from time to
HILLTOP, regarding the now Howard studen ts did not kee p embra ced in your editorial. On
time.
infa1nous Ward 1 meeting, I was th eir so-c alled community the other hand , we view the
Finally , to attack , discredit ,
totally against reacting to the political r espo nsibility by edito rial as Howard's typi cal
matter, but hindsight made its walking out of the meeting example of " diplomati c and ridicule a beautiful Black
woman , Hasani , one who has no
assertion and because I love my en masse after they had voted on overkill". We understand why
interest in greed or becoming
brothers and sisters at Howard, I Howard students wi).ile there had you must lavish such massive
one of the sharks o f chicanery
thought I'd write and deal with re mained five other names and effusive encomiums, but is
on Howard's campus, o ne whose
( ~o mmunity individuals) to be this the Black jounralism we ca n
that unfortunate event.
i1npeccable intelligence shown
F irst of all, to qualify my voted upon. This deceit could expect in the .f uture?
by her deeds o n the ca mpus and
Bro. Larry Colemiin, behind
sta te rnen ts, I'd like for you to not go unnoti ced. It was at this
in this community, really
know that when I was in college mornent that Howard students the mask of jour n a li stic
r was heavily involved in student were 'betrayed by reality. Do cowardice attacked a 'tnember of bothers us. Brothers. you have a
gem in your hands and you
politics. Can1pus scene politics, you think it WJS proper for the S.O BU. Having known and
should be more cognizant.
de1nonstrations and the like lead comn1unily to just idly sit by worked with that o rganization
In closing, we say to you.
rne to jo in the Student and watch gleefully while you for years, it is inconceivable that
Howard brothers and sisters. you
' onviolent Co -ordinating perpe trate • }our fradulent the brother mentioned attacked
have a great , recuperative
Committee (SN ICK) which you schemes? Let me go on.
Howard as noted in Bro.
Our minds have already been Cok man's article. Retogni zing ca~acity. \Vhen you sc~ us
kn o w sparked a gn:a1 deal of
moving in the. co1nmuni ty , don't
activity ~cross the South in the snuffed oul by so-called yellow that Howard is a prolific breeder
panic and cry foul or ckvclop an
carly 60's. So thOSl' experien ces journalism espeda lly as it relates of coun ter-tren ds in o wr s.trugglc
give 1ne great insight into the to Africa and the Black 1nan in and having no place in shaping inevitable susp icion to look and
Black student movement of ,general. Are we to believe your revolutionary thought, (Sto kely find scapegoats. \Ve have reached
our limits of resiliency with
editorial whi ch indicates that C'annichacl ls an exception), the
today.
regard to the matter at hand.
Secondly, sin cc IJvi ng in , Howard enjoys such a great brother cited could have o nly
and if you think ~e're wrong' we
Washington , l 've been heavily
brotherly st~ges t that you sniff
involved in commun ity affairs.
the political winds.
especially in Ward I be ca use
The outcome of the Ward 1
that's the only place I've lived .
election has many lessons to
And most• certainly you kn o w
dr~w ·upon, one of whi ch is that
that I was an unsu ccessful
H0ward is fo rced to bea r witness
candidate for the School Board
I wo uld like it very clear that
strategy that was taken by a to the co.inmunity and its
last fall , as the HILLTOP
I am no t responding to the let- gro up of Ho ward students in energetic determination to take
condu cted and published an
interview regarding me. The ters wri tt e n b y bro thers the Ward I elections fo r the control of their political and
points I make are that my Flanagan and Harr is in last
delegates to the Natio nal Bl ac k economic affairs, that is we are
Po litical Convent ion. ( Refer to about the structu ring of a
e xp e ri e n ces have y i e 1d e d week's Hilltop in the sense that
tre mendous insight into stttgent I would en ter into a debate that
Hillto p letter March 3 , 197 2) I d isorganized urban area with o r
vs. co mmunity controversies. At wo uld never end - though
am ready to take any criticism, without Howard's help .
There's a great need for calin
this juncture, it is worthy to debate is what these brothers
with stand all distortions o r
indi cate why there is so much obviously need; neither am I
whatever may be necessary . I deliberation on the issues ,
conflict emanating from the responding to them personally.
will no t be intimidated to the serious thought' about possible
so lutions, and int e lligen t
My purpose for writing this
Ward I meeting held Feb. 27.
po int that I will go back on my
Nowhere , in the Hl h LTOP , response is to add ress myself to
beliefs toward the Bl ack Ex - co nsiderati o n of a vailable
do you men ti on Howard 's the student campus com munity.
perience. That is my stand and alternatives.· The co mmunity
obscure dramatis personae, i.e., I bel ieve that I am more than
that will be my stand. I take it needs Howard's students to
t he little nucleus of indivi duals o bligated , because of the trust
ver y firmly . To those who re build faith and to revive
w h 0 a re k een experts at you placed in me when you
wo ul d agree with brothers confidence in the planning and
manipulating s tudents and made me yo ur Vice President ; Harris and Flanagan about the decision-making process relative
whose only interest (to date) is trust that I have not for one
directio n of Bl ack Politics to conimunity g oals and
to keep their leader-ego charged mo ment fo rgotten or betrayed.
might I say to you through the as pirations.
As Bro. Al Green wou ld sing
L et
me
state ._ n ow
t o the hilt. The lethargic
powerful vo ice · of Edwar d
leadership and political linkage inequivocably that I reaffirm my
Wilm ot Blyd en " On e fatal it, " Let's Stay T ogether."
Yours in unit y,
of these individuals to the school stand that was presented to you
drawback to the Negro in
Jan Bailey
a d mi n i s t r a ti o n a n d gr e ek in my Hilltop article of March
America is the incubus o f
Chairman
pl e dgees are of paramount 3, 1972 in regards to the
1m1tation. He must be an
Pan African Co mmittee
importance here.
prim a ry o rgan izers o f the
im itato r ; an imitato r sees only
•
the results - he never learns
process . He comes in co ntact
w i th accomp li s h ed
facts,
witho ut knowing how such facts
were
accom pl ished .
Th e
imitator never looks within so
This is a small note to my mirror an hour coming your as to see how a t hing o r igin ated
sisters and brothers, who are "natural" or by shining your o r developed . Therefore when
I have been a student at
supposed to be "politically combat boots. Look , the thing 'is he attempts anything, he is apt H oward for fo ur years and
active." Please, take heed of this to make your people feel at ease to begin at the .end without the throughout these years I have
, message because the future of around you , not run them away insight , patience, o r experlences observed many different things.
o ur people relies on your full in fright!
which teaches that one begin at A great many of them have
3. Now th.is is a very serious the begin ni ng."
angered me but only two of
understanding of the following :
1. They have forgotten how problem, indeed! Brothers and
Let us no t be guilty of being the m have upset me to the point
to relate to their brothers and sisters, the so called imitators of the Am erican of open c rit icism of the
sisters with "peace of mind and " revolutionary vocabulary " you system o f politics when we come irndividuals involved . (after all
understanding." When I say this use iri a number ' l ' joke. The to deal and create this new ~veryone is entitled to do t heir
I mean that the big time militant main word is "communica- po litics in the Black Com- t hing.)
The first of these events was
is busy ego tripping and acting tions," not showing that you've munity. Let us characterize t he
out the part of a James Bond swallowed " Webs ter's po litics of the Black community t he Second Annual " Pantie"
psychedelic super revolutionary Dfctionary." Stop using those with the legitimacy of fair play R aid at H oward in my
warrior until he cannot talk to two arm and leg words when and o pportunity that su rely Sophomore year . The second
the people or show any kind of you' re trying to talk to o r relate must develop into viable, effec- was the showing of " Sweetback "
love to the people who have not any kind of a message to the tive Black political agencies. o n Thursday March 9, 197 2.
r cached his "political level." masses of OUR people! Whether We have no other choice , o ur
To begin , Cra mton was
Why , I've even heard people of you know it or not, all you do is brothers and sisters will accept packed to the hilt - no criticism
the "so called political elite" turn people off when you use no less.
- a com pliment to everyone who
refer to the masses of the people "mile long" terms.
sho wed regardless of their
CHARLES M . HALL
as "clowns."
I wish to thank you for your
reasons. But the disrespect
Vice
President
H
USA
2. You're too, too, too time, my family, and remember
wh.i.ch the audience showed the
Hollywood! Why, some of you the "ideal warrior," which I
panel of individuals who were
look like you could be snatched personally think we should all
trying to enlighten us about the
right off the street and put into try to achieve , radiates respect
fil m and to what they felt
the latest Hollywood movie on to everyone of his race. The only
Melvin Van Pebbles was about in
Remember, a warrior should producing this film was horrible.
" H ow Wh itey thinks the time the "very deadly scorpio"
revolution will occur." Well, comes out in his character is try to achieve "physical, mental That we the vanguard o f the
look a here you revolutionary when his enemy trys to hurt his and spiritual unity for inner Black Revo lution and the Black
i
Niggers. The revolution of OUR p eople, his immediate inner peace!"
i ntelligentsia co u ld be so
•
minds, time and the space we circle of loved ones, or trys to o
animalistic, cruel and rude shows
Onyango
occupy as a people is not going inflict physical harm upon his
(Francis Hutch ins)
( Continued on page 12)
to evolve standing in front of a person.

Hall responds to critics

· Angry student

Inner peace called for

,

•

Disappointed
Dear Editor:
I would like to register a
disappointment in HILLTOP
reporting.
I am not a student but I have
a 12 year old son who is an avid
HILL TOP reader and a Bison
and Emery enthusiast. We have.
therefore , followed , literally and
figuratively, the tea m. travelling
behind t hem w·hen distance
permitted.
As we couldn't travel to
North Carolina we gleaned what
bits of information we could
from the not-so -interested local
papers. \Ve knew that when the
March I 0 issue of H 1LLTOP
appeared we would get a
detailed run down on all th<.'
glory with all the appropri ate
s u pc rl atives . Fwart Brown 's
art icle was abo111 as ·in forming
and in terest arousing as those of
the local papers.
\Ve felt that Emc-ry an d his
gang. of bandits. who almost
stole everythi ng, deserve d top
billing on page one as no. I on
the- FBI 's Most Wanted List. We
'thought the whole sports page
should have been devoted to it
•
wit h pictures.
I would be curious to see
what the Marylan d U .'s student
paper says about the T errapin s.
It was a fantas tic, glo rious.
and hard fough t season for
Emery and his ga ng. However.
one would not get that fee ling in
the reporti ng o f their final
n1oment.
I can understand the local
·paper's treat ment of the Gang
but not that o f the HILLTOP .

I

•

•

..
•

..

Sincerely. A Fan of the Gang
Salvador B. Waller
ED. NOTE : Last week an article
.. on the MEAC tournament was
published in the HILL TOP.
It should be known that altholll?h
the article was the work of
Ewart Br:own , it was com ·

Piled by the sports editor
Lena Williams based on Mr.
Brown's reports.

Greek
res ponce

•

•

Dear Editor:
After reading your article in
last week 's HI LL TOP concerning
the lack of service on the part of
the Greeks on Howard's campus,
I found it necessarythat I inform
you and your rea ders of the real
deal.
Howard has depended o n the
Greeks to fulfill its service to the
co mmunity for many years .
Most Greek letter organizations
are dedicated to t his service.
People seem to forget that it
was th e fra ter nities and
sororities who pulled Pride, Inc.
out of its hole and participated
in Operation Cleansweep when
the independents wouldn't
s how. The Greeks are also
playing a large part in this
month's Children's March for
Survival. I could go on and on.
I think it is now•time for the
Howard co mmunity to accept
the fact that Greeks do serve a
very important role in the
functioning of this University
even though there may be a
difference in philosophies .
I suggest that someone do
some research into the subject at
hand before, passing down
sentences.
Caren Kirkland ,
1972 Pyramid Club
of Delta Sigma Theta

•

,

,

,

•

•
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Features and Entertainment
•

•

Boghassian, Jones display slick 'n' fresh

Cr<11n to1i prt>sPtlls

•

.'

by Clarissa Sligh & Scott Baker

H<1 11sl1Prry pl<ty

•

(Tiu.• followinl! review is a
compilation of excerpts from
revie\\ \ ' done by fine arts
.. 1uden1 ..-C larissa Sli gh and
Sn11t W . Baker . The Skund er
Ho)!hi .... ian / B e n Jone s art
l' xhi hit "ill run until March
2-i. 1972 .)

Press Release

A n unpr ece d e nt ed third
seaso n to ur o f the lo ngest runn ing off-Broadway hit o f the
1969 season, Lorraine Han sbe rry's TO BE YOU NG , GIFTED AND BLAC K begins a
Last week a show by Skunder
thirteen week Fall to ur o n SepI
Bo~hassian
opened in the
tember 18th of over SS cit ies
1111\\ard University Art Gallery
incl ud ing two weeks at Los
''llh a display of an assortment
An ge les' n oted Inner C it y
11f ...culpture. paintings. prin ts.
•
Cultu ral Center ; three perfo r •llld dra'' ings. My initial reacmance s sponsored by the
ti1111 hrnught forth adj~ct ives
Amer ican
Friend s Service
··fresh" and "slick." The variety
Co m mi tt e'e
in .
Se attl e,
,,f techniques done on a single
Washi ngt o n ; two pe rfo rman ces
p1cc~: of scrap paper on goatskin
at the Audito rium in Chicago
tied tu hicyc lc rims mad e it .
and a teturn engagement at
Ethiopian born artist, Skunder Bogha$ian smiles approvingly at his work on display in the Fine Arts Gallery. :
...cc111 like he must have gone on '
•
Ohio State University. The play ,
His
pieces
are
hi{/lly
spiritual
in
nature
and
have
been
de9::ribed
as
"slick
and
fresh."
Ph o t o s b Y J. F ear ri ng
.i trip ~xperi m c nt i n g and hav in g
which has met with unqualifi ed
fun in seeing what wo ul d come done on pa rchme nt matl e o f does no t see k reality and its a r e Blac k me n , wo me n . success wherever it has been
•
•'Ut . Tine stro kes app lied lightl y goatski n is sold at ve ry high eve r -changi n g ex istence, b ut chi Id ren-d
an cing ,
singing , sho wn , will also b~ seen at the
and lunscly. and the overlap- prices to tou r ists.
University o f Califo rnia cam tries to express the in expressib le play ing, sleep ing and working.
ping anJ transparent colo r .
:>uses at Santa Barbara, an d
T he spirit ual q uality of Sk un- an d guid es the viewer's thoughts
tksign). patterns. tcchn iqucs dcr's work. his freq ul!nt use of to the spirit ual. I th ink you
The show consists of drawing. Riversid e. the Unive rsit y of
gl'llcrally wo r k well tu generate hybrid animals. and the
prin ts, pain tings, and scul pture. New Me xico, Mo ntana State,'
might agree with me that Skun.1 -.pirit of another world. ·
Uni ver sit y o f Penn sy lvania.
T h ~ media is anywhere between
relationship of man with der is indeed a p reacher .
\,1 ~ ... ubscquent trips hack to mythical beasts reminds me of
felt-tip markers to fl o urescent Texas A&l an d many others.
W ith the s k ill of an
'"'"' the '>hP\\ revealed to me a those painted medallions found
TO BE YOUNG . GIFTE D
In his work there
illust rator. and rhythmic ren- collages.
tor111 of 1:-thiopian culture. I 1111 the celling of Church of the dering of a wave-length of is an authoritative cloud burst of
AND BL AC K. a po rt rai t o f
\\1llHkred 1f the U'>\." of circks Redeemer. a cave church. The seemingly non-stop happiness. spectrum oriented colors .
Lor r aine
H ansber r y.
the
1.·11uld ha\I.' been inspired h) the ceilings and wall!. of Ethiopian
br ill iant autho r of a RA ISI N I N
Ben Jones' one man show at the
r11u11d housl.'s and churches and · churches 111 which Islamic and
Howard University Gallery of He is an Afro -American artist. TH E SUN, was adapted fo r the
thl' painted scenes on circular ChriMtan ~\mbolism arc fnund
Art is a show that makes Black who is celebrating Black felic ity 5tage by Robert Nemi ro ff fr om
111\.'d;il lion-. and shields fnund in together . ' arc painted hy
people smile inside. H is images through positive use of a palette the book of the same name
th•"I.' churchc\ . Even today. 111 preacher' The F:thiopian artist
arc free in spirits. beautiful in of varietal chroma with a highly pu blished by Prentice- Hall and
\dd" Ababa. a till~ painting \\ h11-.e principle aim is to preach
Sign et
Boo ks .
hndy. and heavy in mind. There trained sense of tlelineation.
•
The play. a major statement of
the blac k experie nce. recreates
the wo rl d of the woman. the artist and he r time. Uniq ue in
Bar- Keys were the freakes t co n ce p t. it util izes an 1nabo
ut.
and
one
totally
wasted
cxtrava1.tan1a.
Thei r one
loo ki ng gro up of the even ing. 1e rracial cast. all o f whom 1n
by Larry 0 . Cole1n an
"
brother
was
screaming
loud
ly
redeeming qua I ity was the fact
One of them had on a whi te wig. t urn portray Mi ss Hansberry.
while
clutching
two
bottles
of
I he; came by the thnusands. tha t most of their mate rial was
Another one had on hot pants. the characters she created and
wine
.
Ori
the
whole
.
however.
.111d paid ':.6 .00 111 s11 on the 11ri1.!inal. H au it not been fo r
the people who most affected ,
Several
of these cats had thei r
Brother
·
Grover
was
received
,
1l1111r 11f D .C. National Guard
their last numher "The
hai r
straigh t ened .
not her.
quite
wet
I.
·\rmory lJnhc licvably. \\.hen
"An
ext r aordinary
Dn.:aml.'r" they may have done
processed. but straightened li ke
Earth.
Wind.
and
Fire
were
that Wl·dncsday night concl.'rt t hc111,el vcs a ti isscrvicc hy
a hot comb had gone throueh it. achievement so br illiantly and
truly
the
low
point
of
the
show.
''ii'> 11vcr. 1111 1111c \\aS C(ltll - daring Ill appear on the same
tenderly alive." wrote Nat HenEverthing that you've heard
:--;lH
that
their
act
was
no
t
good.
pl.11111ng tor the Bar - Key~. \tage ''1th the 11thcr giants " T he
to ff tn the New York Sunday
.ibout War-believe it. Because
It
''as
very
good
.
But
they
were
l:arth. 'A'111d .md Fire. Cirovcr Drcaml.'r " has vcr\ dcfint1e
Times of the comed y drama ·
they're that and more. They are
...
qucezcd
into
the
·middle.
and
\\,l\htngtnn. Jr.: an,I \\.'ar had .Pll\Slhtl it IC\ . Ir one had to
''hi ch has consistently played IQ
extremely down to Earth. So
the
acts
that
followed
them
put 1111 one fanta~tic pcrfnr - cta .....,1f\. them. the\, \\11uld fit
down to earth. that o ne brother solf-out houses and standing
casih
overshado,,ed
them
.
lll.llll.'.l'. ~p.i ccd- ()ut Pr11duct1ons rather 11 cat I\ 11110 Ihe BI ucsovations. "A milestone in the
'
brought
his
T
aylor
Port
wine
on
During
,
their
performance.
the
had put t11g\.·ther 11n1.· hell 11 f ;1 r• ick hag .
black-white
confrontation."
stage with him. They had no
audience
began
to
stretch
out
-.h11\\ . ,111d thC) kft \\Ith thl.'
(ir11\l'r \\.'a..,htnl!.ton. Jr .
commented Time Magazine.
'
tricks. no gimmicks. they simply
11n
the
floor
and
catch
a
few
pr.11111 ...l· th;1t 1hcrc "·'~ 1111irc tn 1111111"1.·d The Funk\ Brc'' to
while Harold Clurman in The
blew you away. T heir "All Day
"inks
before
the
Bar-Keys
ap-:11111\.' 111 the 1111111th~ ahead .
the ,tag.c . l he thing~ that the
Nat io n cal led it "an understanMusic." "Nappy- Head." and
·pearcd.
not
to
mention
the
long
I Ill· "It"" L1'tcd f11r X h11urs.
ding embrace of our fellow
brother d11c~ '' it h a saxnphonc
"Slipping into Dark ness" had
awaited·
\Var
.
.111d II \\;I" 11111 Ull lil thl' highly a.re t ru I)' awcs11111c . lie seems to
men." and the Amsterdam News
everybody dancing.
The
BarKeys
took'
the
initial
charged audicncl· t'ilcc.1 11utsitlc b1.• able tll be able 111 hn ld notes
hai led it as "t he best Blac k show
\tcp
in
un
thawi
ng
the
audience.
Spaced-Out
Prod
uctions
in
11l;1t the\, hcl.!all
111 rcali1c h11w
.ts 111111.! a!> R1l lan d Kirk. anti he
in town. Lorrai ne Hansber ry
'
At
their
request
thou1
sands
rose
the
ir
tl
cbut.
reall
y
di
d
a
shon
uff
lll'L'd the> rc;d l)' \\l're . i\" the ha... ~ h c ?a\\ . ru n k y i 111 remains o u r most effect ive
t•'
their
feet
and
jammed.
The
monster.
Watch
for
them
in
the
L''''I. c11 ... p 1111>r11111g .11r prtl\ 1sat inn al \\it or Jun inr
dramatist."
n.1rKcys
did
Grammy
-award
future:
these
brothers
are
going
"''akl·ncd 111;111y 1'1 them t'r11111 \.\/alkcr Washi11g.11111·.., three
(Continued on page 11 )
"111ninl!.
"Shaft"
t•)
<1 tee . The
places.
1h,·11 111ith. grn ups ,,f concert
" 1 a 11 d 11 u t
., e I c c t i 1 ll1 .,
" c rc
.
1111l r" " e re dcdarinl! 111 their " Mere). ~1 crc)." .. ever Can
='
--·,1111rad 1·, "h1ch cl<1-.-.t'~ tlk·\, '>a> ( io.id - B ~c ... and " In ncr
\\11uld 1..ut th.it 1111irn111!!. rt1c Cit) Blue" .. ,\1 p111nts in his
pcrlt•r111.111ct' \\;1~n·1 ll\cr until pi;rltHntallCC. ht\ '>l)'lc <;1.'Cmed
•
\ ..t) .1 111 . 11 h.1d begun at X..\O.
111 put the 111ari,1uana tilletl
\ Inca I grnup kno" 11 as I he audtcncl.' 1n1t1 a '>tall.' 11f disint·u11 i.., Brc" led 11ff thl.' C\l.'ning ter\.'\! . Pen pie hl·gan n111v1ng

. . ..

•

WAR devastates D.C. A_rmOry
~

•

¥

'

University Wide Cultural
Committee of
Howard University presents

Fund raising
(cc 11Hi1111cJ jro1n /Jage J )

,

..::1;1 lak e bluod.
The fcasihilit) or ;.i tek·thon
1n
1 lie \.Vashington :1rl'a
for
r :1 i s i n· g r u n d s 1 s b c i n g
invc<;t ig:1tL·d .
All ca n1rus o rg.ani1ations ar.:
h,•ing asked to contribute part of
tht:! profit from their regular
<;pring soci,tl events to I his fund.
t APO will assist in all puhlicit)~
fo r organ11ations willing to aid
in th-is manner.)
/\PO is planning a benefit
-:abarct and/ ar concert in May to
raise 1nonl!y.
The possibility of having a
baza<ir on main campus is also
under conc;iderat ion.

Plan!> tor anotih'r Operation
Clcanswcl'P arl' now being madl.'.
To kick off the fund raisin!!
for I his unified l'fforl 011 t ltc
ll oward University c;1nip us.
!\ I p h a

Ph i

()

,

,

111 t'

µa .

i

./

11

co 1111111L'ti011 wit I1 t 11 l' Co Ium b ia
Flh.s Lodg1.•. i-. sponsoring a
h1.'l1l'fit d;mcc lor Sict.. 1c Cell
Anemia. on Friu.1~. ~bn.:h 17.
1972. 10 p.111. to 2 <1.m.at 1844
Third Slrl'cl (J ow n from Slow"'
ll all, next to the Safeway). Thi.!
ad1nission is SI .00. Tickets an•
on sale now in the ticket
window in thi! Student Centi!r.
Tickets will be on sale al the
door.

\

•

1.oRRa1ne HansseRRY'S ,.-,-{
. .............

•

..I

Sunday Evening

Cramton Auditorium

March 19, 1972

Sixth & Fairmont Streets, N.W.

Night 8 p.m. $2.00

Reservations now being accepted

/.

•
•

Friday, March 17, 1972

Asha feels:..

,

You walk that
come on rhy{hm walk
like you own the street,
daring anyone to interrupt
your fifth symphony of
badness.
You go t that
touch-tone rhythm walk
that says you can
sing and dance
and do a revolutionary strut
all your own.
You got that
supe r-fine rhythm
that makes your hot pants
bum and send your mind
thro ugh a state o f cold turkey
takin g you away
on a death trip that says
kill Nigger
kill Nigger
kill Nigger.
You got that every day
nine to five rhythm
that niakes white boys
dissolve in a desire
to ring your ch imes
while drooling at the
mouth of your luscious
Black heat
vaporizing :l rhythm too hot to
cool the flowing passion
of go 1 nothing on your mind
but shore can 1novc your feet
in all your pre-vi1,;tory
revolutionary parties
that cloud your mind
until the foi;esightncss
of the revolution is lost.
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Muslims to hold benefit banquet

What can you give
to the revo lutio n ?
Can you bug-ga-loo
~d stop your brother's bleeding
or bop
and feed the hungry
Black mouths,
or do you just
nod
your sweet chocolate rhythm
to ease their troubled minds?
You're so high
in your rhythm world
that you think everything
is cool
cause they keep saying
" Work your show nigger"
until you become higher
off the music and cries
of white boy laughter
distractions;
too (late) realizing
that your rhythm will not
move past the open gunfire
nor sway to the musical
arrangements of the bullets
that suddenly drive deep
into your Black
texture to cease t he nucleus
of your rhythmic pattern,
to catch the fading
thutnp---thump
thutnp----thu mp
thump---thump
thun1p---thump---of a dying hearbcat,
your rhythm--stilled.

•

Press Release
The Black Muslims who
The purpose of this affair is
follow the Honorable Elijah simply to help us, as Black
Muhammad here in Washington , people, to help ourselves .
D. C., a re presenting a Gala econo mically and educationally.
Progress D.C. Benefit Banquet & In particular, we · are seeking
Social at the Masonic Temple , • your help t o help us continue
10th & U Streets, N.W-. , Tuesday , expanding and modernizing our
March 28, 1972 from 4 :00 p.m. local Temple businesses, thereby
to 7:00 p.m .
enab ling us to serve our
co'mmunity better; and -also to
This benefit - banquet will help us expand our muc h needed
feature a full course Black pro per educational work in
Muslim dinner in the finest . Muhammad University o f Islam
tradition of Muslim health No. 4.
coo king , progress a wards
We would like to expand o ur
presentations by The Ho,norable present Muhammad University
Elijah Muhammad 's Washington of Islam No. 4 facilities by the
Minister, continuous music, and
live ente rtainment.

purchasing or leasing space to·
provide for a college and
technological level.
Should you desire to attend
the Benefit and dine with us and
our ot her guests, you can get
one green ticket ad mitting one
for a donation of $10.00 , one
silver ticket for a donation of
$25.00 admitting two and listing
one as a patron, o r o ne gold
ticket ad mitting two a nd listing
two as su pporters for a donation
of $ 100 . 00 . For m o r e
information or questions you
may call us a t 48 3-8832 or

•

,

667-0800.

Volunteers needed
for drug fact sheet

(CtJ ntinued from page 7)

dependent upon a concret e
.
·
· "prese11t is o nly an extension of sit uation analyses. As further
the past ."
• 1 explanarion, he stated that the .
In analyzing the beginning of Russian or C"hinese revolutions
V olun t eers needed for
distribution of a fa ct sheet, our plight , Forsythe stated that · would not work for us.
More specifica lly. the strategy
" What to do when your friend the r.easo n s behind slavery
deserved intensive study, that America used during th1.•
0. D's."
An1erican revolution would 1101
All interested students br i nging to light capitalistic
contact Sharon Roguemore , ain1s, .fed with the "pervasive work for Bl acks. Forsythe
tern1ed NAACP strategy as likl'
Director, Drug Program- D.C. influence of white bias ·
(ethnocentrism) as well as an "in that of the A1ncrican revo lution.
Project in the basen1ent of the
group preference-cut group a pp ca Ii ng to the An1crican
University Counselling Service
antipathy" syndron1c. The latter dream. Ho\vevcr. ·• Appculing to
on Friday at 4 pm.
terminology is the tendency of the An1erican drcan1 is appealing
whites (the in-group) to give to to radsn1, itsl'lf. ..
F o r s y t h 1.' c a I I 1.• d P a n
the word
" Black"
the
co n notation of gloon1. thus Africanism a ho1nb for a
making the skin of ·Black people "restless psyd1e." ro ntcnding
(the out-group) a prime factor in that our multidimcnsio nul attark
ostracizing us, and making the should come fro111 our building
supposed degradat ion of o ur up our Black com mun it i~s.
skin color the basis for our
Fron1 this point on, Forsythe
developed his 1,;oncept or how a
slavery.
Whites envisioned themselves s ub s i sting Black commun ity
as chosen people who must w@u ld eventua lly affect the
remain pure at all cost. larger Ameri ca. He cited tlw
Therefore as Blacks descended Jewish con11nunities as exan1pks
into slavery, whites (crinlinals of how self sufficie nt people's
and other degenerates of English success eventually pervaded and
society) were set fre e. As their i n fluenced the whole of
ideology was realized , An1erica .
tremendous profits followed
Though beginning with a
close behind.
·
negative attitude toward Pan
Expounding briefly on the A f ricanisn1, he acknov,:Jedged
re v ol .utionary variances. the possible future advantage
Forsythe contended that these that Blacks in America will huvc
would consist of time, place, with a polHical and econo111ical
'pace, alliance and tactics backing in Africa.
f

Amani Rifle Club begins tourname_nt .t oday

~

'

.•

l\.'~ ... ,

,

.g.~.<$>~

Sister from the Amani Rifle Club practices on rifle range for upcoming University-wide tournament. The Rifle Club has an expectant f ifty members who will partake in the tournament. The
competition has been highlighted by an open challenge from the women of the club to all men
in the University community. The competition starts today on the Howard rifle range (behind
the wfJrnP.ns' gym).

Develop perfect speech easily and
quickly! Send money order for
EASY

STEPS

.

7'j 601 .

..

""Young, Gifted and Black'' at Cram,ton
(Continued from page 1 OJ
At 29, with the presentation
o f " A RAISIN IN THE SUN",
Lo rraine Han sberry was the
youngest American , the fifth
woman and the o nly black
dramatist ever to win the New
Yo rk Drama C ritics Award fo r
"The Best Play of the Year ."
The film version starrinjZ Sidnev

-

James Earl Jones and Cameron
Mitchell was named by a number of critics as " Best 'American
Play of the Year ."
The road company is directed
by Will Mott who has directed
each o f the national tours.
Featured in the cast is Tina Sat tin o f the original productio n .

§

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES , CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477. 5493

..

·•

~

" We neerf a local salesman"
~
~oq.~Q><$>~..J

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
A TEAC::HER TO JOIN
TEACHER CORPS

,

Po itier won countless awards.
Five years later, at the age of
34, Lorraine Hansberry died of
cancer while her second play,
" THE SI GN IN SIDNEY
BR USTEIN'S WINDOW" was
running on Broadway . Her
p osthum o us
play ,
" LES
BLAN CS,"
pr esented o n
Broadway last season starring

~

Send $1.00 for your descriptive ~
catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers

TO . C:ORRECT

SPEECH. $2 .95 hirdcover. Soft.
bound $1 . 30.1.R. Bellegatde
2720
.
N. t-tutchln1on, Pine 8tuff, Ark.

TERMPA.DER ARSENAL, Inc.

,

,

·would you like to.·ear·n $90.00 a week pl us free tuition and
teacher certification Wl:li le completing college or obtaining
a Master's Oegree dtl ripg a_ two-year period beginni ng, Summer, 1972.
"
Do you want to help children from low-income families?
~

THE NEW THING

FRI . 8 PM

ART AND ARCHITECTURE
CENTER

SAT. 4 PM

AND RIGHTEOUS APPLE
PRESENT

THIRD WORLD
FILM FESTIVAL

BPM
SUN. 4 PM

BPM

BLACK GIRL,
BATTLE OF ALGIERS
BLUESMAKER,
BLUES ACCORDIN' TO
LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS, PLUS
LIVE BLUES SHOW WITH
J.B. HUTTO & LIBBA COTTON
ANGELA : PORTRAIT OF. A
REVOLUTIONARY,
HOUR OF THE FURNACES
ONE FOURTH OF HUMANITY,
EL PUEBLO SE LEVANT A,
79 SPRINGTIMES
END OF DIALOGUE,
MADINA BOE, PLUS
LIVE SHOW BY AFRICAN HERITAGE
DANCERS & DRUMMERS

Fil.ms from Africa. Latin America,
Asia & Black America
TICKETS $2 FROM NEW THING, 1811 COLUM-

AT THE AFI THEATRE, L'ENFANT PLAZA, SW BIA ROAD, AFI THEATRE, OR AT THE DOOR.
MARCH 17, 18 and 19
FURTHER INFO. CALL 332-4500
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Do you have at leas~ - tW() years of college training towards a .
. degree from an accredited, college?
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Do you really want to .become involved in solving some of the
problems of the inner, ci!Y ; Teacher ·Corps needs you .
Remember, you don't have
Corps.
.. :· ·
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be a teacher to join the Teacher

For further information, a pRlic~tion, and brochure, call (202) 737-7868
or return the coupon below tq :
Mrs. Marian V. Coombs, Director
Teacher;Corps, Howard University
P.O. Bo>{ 834 '
Washington, 0 .C. 20001
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Vibrations
(Contin ued from page 8)
niggers hang themselves. Don 't themselves, and let us say "I
think for o ne instant that the told you so." Or so the white
white folks did not send their folks thought.
agents with specific instructions
All of the things, mentioned
to disrupt the co nference. This above, actually happened . As a
they did do . Many delegates matter of fact, the major ity of
will attest to this. But in the the Michigan delegati o n walked
main . the white folks simply sat out ... to the relief of the remainhack and waited for all of the der of the delcgates ... and
inharmonious Black elements to
nobody followed them . And
~·xplnde on the ir own acco rd .
fr o m that point forward, strange
It would he reasonable to
things des ce nded upo n the
.1:-1,ume that militant and conBl ack delegates. Aft er M ichigan
,cnat1vc Black~ would no t get
left. we had unity without
.l111ng . 1 he~ lll'ver have. have uniformity. an d disagreement
1hc~ ·• It. \\11uld he reaS(lnahlc to
\\ithout discord. These things
.1... ,u111c 1hat niggers on the have constantl y el ud ed Black
\\ l111lc krh'\\ n11thing ;rhout con- ·people for at least the last four
\~·11111111 p11lit1c~ or parliamcnhund red years.
1.1r~ pr11.:cdur1.'- \\ he re had 1hev
After part of the Michigan
pre' 111u ... 1~ had a chancc t;i delegation walked out. and the
pral'.t IC\.' the~c thing~'!
.Blac k Agenda had been adop-;,, \\ ith the white media sea r - ·1ed strange sights and sounds
.: h 111 g 1'11r and fabricating
began to occur. I saw o ld Black
d I\ 1 si 1111 ~. and raid lackeys
folk s giving five to yo ung Black
r.11~i11g di ~co rd for the hell of it.
fo lk s. and I saw grandmas
:\nd given the insat iahlc egos of throwing up Blac k fists faster
Black
l eaders . and
the than Black nationali sts . I heard
• 1 ,ci l la1ing
nature of Black
pro-busing advocates exp11liticians. coupled \Vith the • changi ng pl easantries with anti11h:xperiencc of the masses of husing advocates. And believe it
1hc delegates. and 1he shortness or not the whole conven tio n at
11f time with which they had to o ne point broke into a thun\\ 11 r k .
a 11 c x p Io s ion was derous chant declaring that it
1nevi 1ahle. Lct the niggers hang was .. Nation Time."

--

(Continued from page 8)
o~ try to. tell them something total and total chang~ is
w1thou~ being offensive .
.
im.possible ... even in: cwna Mao
I think one reason for all this still uses them traditional
confusion over th.e term Chinese chopsticks.
-- : ·
revolution is precisely. because
Armed violence · mt}i'· be the
the white. ruling class. knowing hig~est point of revo'lutionary
~ nd
fear~ng . what
~t
really action-but from talkirrg,lous and
ts--consc1_ou_sly de ci~cd to saying nothing toplanp~g TNT
com m erc1alt ze on 1t .and and blowing up sptnething
overwork ~he :vord to t he ppint involves a .w hole lo t of steps.
o f
m ea n 1 n g I es s n es s . The Revolution ·
talking
Consequently Mrs. Nixon had a ab o ut is her e n o'w--thi s
"revolution" when she went to afternoon , to day! But ·because
China. Spaghetti eaters have a we haven't been involved in that
•. revolution,. in to1nato sauce' process' it has no . meaning or
etc .. e~c.
reality for us. Consequently, in
Close r to ho1ne we have such our confused state . ·'\ve talk
ridiculous poetic crap a the Last abou t having a ''revoiutio n in
Poet's cut " \.Vhen the Revolution hair st yles o r makeup·; or ju mp
Comes··. Gui-Sco tt Heren's ''T he up one day and screa m about
revolution. will not be televised" how the " mo ve1nen t 'for Black
and of course James Brown's Liberatio n in America .is in total
•·revol utio n of the min~."
and unequivocal chaos" and
R e volution. brothers and neve r really understand that
sisters. is never that overnight those simple but necessary
instant change w e' ve all things . such as organizing
ro1nanti'cized: o n . You can't have co mmittee~, putting up posters ,
a revolu tion i'n a day , a week or teaching during free time can be
a year: revolution is a Jong as much a part\· of the
drawn out process with the set revolutionary process. as seizing
objective being "complete guns and killing polil;e--everyt-'
change" in a given society's hing depends on , what you're
social.' economic , cultural and doing , the objective (onditions
political life. "Complete" of your situation , and under
perhaps is not the right what circumstances ano purpose
word--for "complete". irnplics are you doing that for .'

f'_rn

Freedman's to host child health meeting
by Pattie Woods & Ph yllis Sntith
Dc :.il ing with the health
problems of ghetto youth will be
l he main issue of a confe rence to
hl' hl'ld April 6 and 7 al
llow:1rd \ C'olkgi: of Mcdicint: .
l'h t• co nfcrL·nce c n ~iW ed ' 'Special
l'rt'1 1k111s of Child } lcalth in the
ChL·tto." is -~~ co--;ponsorcd
hv ll ow1ird Uni\'l'rsity's C1)lk!;!L'
o I ~11l· di ci nt'. T f1e American
,\ c;1dc1n\ •)f PL·dialrics anJ The
\Jal io11al \l cd1L·al l\ssocial ion.
Svcl 1011 nn Pcdi,11 ril.'S.
Jan11.·1.· Y. Robinson \1.D ..
d 1 r l' 1· I o r o t A 111 b u I a t o r y
t'~·d1 .1tn~·s

.11

Fr~·cdmcn·s

l lospital. and As-;i-;tant Professor
111 Pcdiatni.:' at 11.U.C.:\1.. is th1.•
u1nrd1nalor of th\.· conkrl'n~.:.
I n .111 1ntcrvicw with Dr.
Robinson. <;h1.· nolctl that. " the.;;~·
<>rj.!.an11ations (N.M./\. and
/\ . /\ . I' . ) a r e t h t' m s e I v es
co nc\.'rl1l'tl nol o nl y with
p1.•diatrics. hut also with the earl'
of Black d1ildren and as we
l.: now 111os t o f th e r1.•sitknts o f
:1 ny gltctlo arc:1 in any c ity or
1111.· Unit ed Slates an: Blat:k."
Th L' Jamai ca- h orn
ped iatrician continues. ' 'The
-:on I en• ncc will bc at tcntkd hy
many rt•rsons who work in the
ghv It ll. espt:c.:i:.i lly physicians.
dentist-.. public health nurses.
-ocial workcrs. nulrilionisb.
tcachl'rs. sl udenis and person<;
who arc n·cipicnh of health care
1:1 the ghetto. We have ntadl· an
c1torl lo contact pl·rsons in the
public health Sl'rvkes be1.:aust: we
hcltcv1.· il i:-. important that all of
u -, \\ h o w o r J.. w i t h I he
underprivileged try to better
undt~nd n11r own work. lo
bcttcr undl!rstand the condi tions

of the ghetto and to appreciate
the aspi ratio ns of the persons
who live in the inner city ."
The two -day conference is
divided into several workshops
from 9an1-6pm both days. The
workshops will deal with che
relationships of vario us problems
s u c h as karning difficulties.
accidents . abandoned children ,
clrug addiction. etc. with the
ghc tlo. Or. Rob inso n made it
clear. ltowl'.ver. lh:.it this would ·
not he jusl a discussion period.
"()ul of this workshop. we (the
-;ponsors ) hopt' to come up with
certain recommendations which
wc will transmit to the proper
a u t h o r i t i e s . S i n c t: t 111 s i s·
\Vashinglon. )) . C .. w..: \\ill be in
a p 11 s 1 t t o n l o p rest.' n t o u r
findings to congn:ss and persons
in other plac1.•s of authority
where, hopefully. the results of
this c.:onft:re ncc can be u~e <l to
better influence the health care
of childrL'n in the ghetto ."
The co nference will co nsist of
panel discussio ns and wo rkshops
w hic
w i 11 i n c I u d c s u ch
re rt i 11 e n l # t op i c.: s as. "The
Abandoned Child ," "Drug
Addi c tion.'' " Rok of the
Univcrsit y Medical Center'' and
"Lead Poisoning." Registration
will begin at 8:00 a.m ..
T hursduy, April 6 in the
auditorium of Howa rd's CoUege
t>f Medici ne located at 5 ~O \V
Street . . \V .
The conf\.·rcnce is the brain
child of Dr. Ro land Scott. Chief
Pcdi:1trician at fr cl'dmen's
ll ospital. Dr . Scott delivered an
addrcc;s on the sa n1l' topk at a
'>imilar conference held rn
De ce 111 her 1970 at ~l ch arn
College of Medicine 111 Nashvill~.
Te nn .
Dr . Robinson who will speat..

't

Call for information
,
ANTI-BODIES INC.
I 712 " I" St. , N.W. Suite 2 I 0

Tel . 298-6960
Identification Needed

•

•
·.

f
on ·•1nfec,t uous Diseases," gives.
~urther
insight into the
(Con tin ued fro~ ·page 9)
significance of good health and
•
thw
s
thatsome
of
us still
good health service~ in the
ghetto. · she states, ''Although .maintain the 111annerism of tl;at
the conference is primarily filty, white pig · whith has ·
health-oriented , we realize that d ppressc d o ur people· for over
the health status of all persons is four hundred years. ; 1
Yours in the struggle,
intimately related to their
•John Davis
housing , their education and
their socio-econo1nic stat us.''

(Continued from page 1)
plus
audience
Jackson
proclaimed , "It's natio n time to
liberate ourselves, and control
t he politics of o ur community.
It 's nation time for a Black
political party."
He explained, "The only difference between the two majo r
parties has been in the fero.city
of their o ppression and the
velocity of their regression."
This nationalistic fervo r did
not please everyone, however . It
was probably these antiintegration stands that prom pted the walkout o f the conven tion by three-fourths o f the
Michigan delegation .
The NAACP. in a statement
issued to the press prior to the
start of the convention. maintained that they co uld not support the resolutions that
resulted from the convention
because the "preamble was
o riented to ward revolut io n and
not reform ."
Ano ther newswo rthy no te was
the convent ion's refu sal t© endorse Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm in her cam paig~ for
president of the United States.
It was repo rted that, when Sister
Chisholm learned t h at she
would not be endorsed by the
Black convention. she decided
it would be to her political advantage no t to attend unless she
could leave with an en dol'sement.
In the final analysis. the convent ion ratified a r ather
progressive agenda containing
recommendations for the bettermen t of the Bl ac k political.
economic. health , and cu ltural
situat ions in America.
Copies o f the agenda can be
viewed in the HI LLTOP office.
and the liberal· arts Student
Co un cil office.

,

T1rostu<lents arreSl·e<l in <lrug rai<l
(Con tinued fro m page I)

made in the future . We arc
going to crack d o wn ."
Th is crackdown. howeve r.
ma~
cause anger among some
clements of the campus commun it y. It was reported to the
HILLTOP that several studen ts
following the arrests expressed
d!sfavor at what had taken
place .
Even Meridian H ill Head
Resident. Renault Hawkins. indicated that the security o ffi ce
had shown. him some disrespect
hy nut informing him of the
raid prior to its occurance.
Hawkins declared. "I had no
knowledge at all of what was
gtling on."
Janice Rogers. Meridian's
other H ead R esident of
R educational
Counselor.
echoed these word's when she
to ld the. HILL TOP that she had
no foreknowledge of the arrests
either .
·
•
From available info rmatio n it
appears that the o nly person in
Meridian who had kn o wledge
tif what was ahout tn happen
heforc it actually t)Cc urred was
assistant
. Dean of Wome n Ross .
Rut when co ntacted hy the

.-----------------------------------------------...:.--~ 1~~~---l· ~~~~~~~-1
Termpapers/ book reviews
BLOOD PLASMA DONORS
Fully researched, written and
NEEDED
professionally typed .
Lowest rates in area.
ALL BLOOD TYPES
Earn $35 to $80 per month

Con1:ention

HILLTOP

D ean
R oss
prefer r ed n.o
.. t t o answer
questio ns
saying· ··1 amnot
trying to be evasive but I was
told to direct all. inquiries to
Sergeant Hickersbn 1n the
Security office."
Hi ckerson
to Id
the
HILLTOP that hf! could not
d iscuss the mattet unless it was
fi rst cleared by .N9 rwoo d o r
Captain L.H . L acy 1n the
Physical Plant. ' ~ ...
Both
Lacy and· Norwood
spo ke freely of the incid ent
howeve r.
Lacy expressed s4rprise that
some students coµlq be angry
about what had taken place. He
maintained that the entire matter had been handled by the
Howard security forces and that
Ho ward had ach ieved what
many Black co.n:>.munities had
been trying fo r years to get "a
lav. enforcement .agency controlled by the community."
He immediately added. "We
would no t d o anything to hurt
the students." As o f 'thi s printing very little
information c9uld be gathered

concerning the stud ents who
had been arrested.
Graves 1s a Liberal Arts
junio r fro m Oakmo nt Penn sylvan ia .
All that co uld be o btained on
Bell was that he was a fo rmer
student
who
f r equenred
Meridian H ill.
Vice president fo r Student
Affairs Dr . Ca r l And er son
co uld give little informatio n on
the students either. However, he
did state the Unive r s it y's
position o n the matter : " If a
student is having a prob lem
with drugs we invite him to
come in and the problem can be
handled in a confiden tial way.
But the Un iversity will not
expibit any to lerance for the
pusher."
It was also learned that at
least o ne o f the individuals apprehended had been in trouble
before with the law in an in ciden t invo lving drugs.
Captain Lacy stated that what
o ccurred at Meridian cou ld no t
adequat ely be termed a " drug
-aid." He preferred the term
"ar rests"

•

•
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·$3.25 per page undergraduates
$4.25 graduate
Call

TERMPAPER RESEARCH
At 589-0909for information
For research and reference
purposes only.

P.O. Box 4374
Silver Spring, Md. 20904

You could be where 40% pt the Black Priests in the
United States are With the DIVINE WORD MISSIONARI ES as a
Priest 01 Btother concerned with the Revolution at
home or abrdad. For mor e information, write:
FATHER TOM STREVELER, SVD
DIVINE WORD COLLEGE DEPT. BR
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045
Include your aae, education, interests, address, etc.
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Deposed Ghanian Prime Ministers:

Pan-African news

Nkrumah writes Busi a

.
r

.

bv Dabu Gizenga
0 s e g ye f o D r .
K wame
Nkrumah, the d e posed popular
First Prime Minist er of Ghana
who l ed h is p eo pl e t o
independence, has w ritten a
lett er of consolation to recently
overthro wn G hanaian head of
state Dr. Kofi Busia .
The letter, first printed three
weeks ago in the Ghanaian
newspaper Palaver, and as of
today, not published in any
Black or white newspaper in
North America, was received by
H ILLTOP columnist Dabu
Gizenga last weekend from an
Nkrumahist contact he has in
Ghana. The customer sent it
wjth the hope that brothers and
sisters
in America would
become a ware of the true
situation in Ghana before and
since the Coup.
Because of the lengthy and
confiden t ial nature of the letter
(some five or more pages) the
HI LL T OP will be unable to print
it in its entirety.

poli c ies brought unexpected
difficulties which were inevitable
and for which my people were
unprepared.
'
Ne v er t he l ess, t h e r e is
evi d e n ce of. some of my
achievements in Ghana, which
you of all people can't pretend
to deny.
It would ~erve no useful
purpose for me to recount som'e
of these achievements.
B ut the most important
contribution I have was - I
helped make the African proud
of his heritage. .
Today, throughout the
African world, many countries
have attained political
emancipation as. a result of the
torchlight I lit in Ghana which
my own people including you
· (Kofi Abrefa Busia) did not.,
appreciate.
Since my government was
overthrown six years ago, and
· since you assumed the. reins of
aut hority in the latter part of
1969, I have been y;a'tching
closely "' events in Ghana and l
· "My Dear Kofi.
I have just heard on the air often felt that the way you were
that your government which hand l ing the affairs of the
came to power barely three country, that is relying so much
years ago has been toppled by on co l onialists, imperialists,
capitalists and neo-colonialists,
the Ghana Army.
It is rather significant that you will one day end up in t he
most of the evils of which my gutter with the same imperialists
government and I were accused and capitalists nailing your
and which were the main reasons coffin.
"You will recall that just
for the overthrow of my
administration were apparently before the general elections of
the same reasons that motivated 1969 I - broadcast o n Conakry
the army take-over of your Radio to my peo ple in Ghana,
exhorting t hem not to vote for
regime.
I am s0ure that you now any other candidate for the
realize that those who criticize premiership but you.
My.reason for exhorting t hem
oth er people without bothering
to assign good reasons for their to vote for you was t hat I knew
criticisms eventually end up as that being a political weakling,
vi c tim s o f th e ir o wn you would sooner or later
expose your shortcomings.
circumstances.
Let me refresh your memory
You will also appreciate the
fact that those who sow a wind about some of the events which
reap a whirlwind , and after you culminated in the overthrow of
have finished spoiling other my legitimate Government on
people, you will be surprised to February 24 , 1966.
You will recall t hat while I
find out that you have spoiled
was away in Hanoi to effect a
yourself.
Perhaps you will agree with peaceful solution to the
me in my assertion t hat d uring ;apitalist aggression against the
my t enure of office fo r 15 years, freedom-loving people of North
I did my best to improve the Vietnam, the Ghana Arn1y led
economic conditions of my by insignificant and virtually
people although adm ittedly m y unknown soldiers 1n
1

•

collaboration with the Central
I nte ll i g ence Age n cy . (CIA)
co n s pired· to overthrow my
Govern ment .
To justify their illegitimate
a n d criminal action , th e
imperialist stooges claimed that
my Government w~ corrupt ;
that my MinisJe.rs had acquired
ill-gotten wealth ; that my
Government had dissipated
public funds in es tablishing
"prestige projects" and a h ost of
ot h er · accusations a'gainst m e
\\ithout any proof whatsoever.
But any objective political
observer would agree that the
same evils of which you and
your colonialist and
neo-colonialist masters accused
me reared their ugly heads
during the days of your
government.
Within a span of three years ,
you and your Mini.s ters became
richer and acquired ill-gotten
wealth more than could be said
of t h e M inisters in n1y ·
Government which ruled Ghana
for IS years.
Now that your Utopia has
crumbled under your feet due to
the erratic policies you pursued,
I offer you a few words of
consolation.
I would recommend to you,
my dear Kofi, t hat you take a
long rest fro m the exigencies of
politics in w hich you woefully
failed.
I have the hope that when I
return to Ghana as I surely will
someday, in·the-not too distant
future to help rebuild the nation
fro m the ruins and c~aos you
left behind , the dignity of the
Afr ica n P e rsonality will be
restored .
I commend you to the care of
the O mnip()t ent G od who h as
sustained me in my mo ments o f
isolation and reflection, and
hope that He
t.ake very good
care of you fo r the rest of your
unsuccessful political lif.
• It might be a good idea if we
were to meet face to face as we
did in Monrovia last year ; then I
would have told you : " YOU
WOULD BE A COMPLETE
FAILURE ON THE POLITICAL
SCENE."
Finally, my dear Kofi, take
heart and be o f good cheer .
But let the word go go all the
imperialists, colonialists and
neo-colonialists that my Ghana
with her Black Star of Africa ,
like Ethiopia ·and with Ethiopia
shall arise above the political
h o rizon .
I wish you Godspeed as you
make your well-deserved exit
from the political areana in
Ghana.
I remain,

will

Faithfully Yours ,

Clothes for men & women

(sgd) Kwame Nkrumah
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Call - 7 Days 24 hrs.
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( 215) 877 -7700
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Sudanese agreement
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agreement t o the movements
various leaders who were very
dispersed .
Mr, Looth, wh9 arrived here
o n March 9 following an attack
on the accord by a Sudanese
exile, affirmed that the cease-fire
ordered by both sides in the
South after ' last month's
agreement was totally respected
and there had been no incidents.
He clain1ed that the
enthusiasm of the reception
given to Gen. Nimeiry during his
just ended southern tour was
unn1atched since he came to
power in 19 69.

MARCH 15
( AF P- Ratificat~n of t h e Addis
Ababa agree ment ending the
Southern Sudapese rebellion
might now take place in the
Ethiopian capital o n March 27, a
Sudanese spokesman told AFP
today.
Ratification of the accord
was originally planned for last
Sunday.
President Gaafar El Nimery's
advisor for regional affahs, Mr.
Peter Gatt Kooth , said that the
ANYA NY A rebels had asked for
extra time to give details of the
KI NS HASH A,

r

,
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Colonial invasion of Africa ·
by T oxy Yomi T oko.si
Colonialism is the pou1.:y 01 a
nation seeking to extend or
retain. its authority over other
p e o p I es
or t e r r i t o ries. A
colonizing power assumes that it
has a superior civilization to that
of its colonial victim and thus
arrogates to itself the right of
control in order to regulate and
'
regiment the lives
of the people
of the colonial territory.
The colonial invasion to
Africa was made easy by the
prevailing colonial mentality
coupled ,With the traditional
r ulers who were themselves
innocent accomplices of
colonialism. In places where
there were stubborn resistance,
colonialism would wangle its
way ' through naked agtression
and vio lence.
•
Early in the I~ th century, a
cou i;>le of P ortuguese and
Spanish explorers navigated t he
African coastline. They named it
the "dark continent." A few
years later they came again , not
on I y as explorers, but as
missionaries and traders as well.
This time, they came with
apologetic reportage hiding their
missio n under · under the
transmigran t white skin. They
appeared very friendly and
•
I

established trading connections.
There was nlutual respect and
· peaceful trading with ordinary
commodities.
Slave trade was later
discovered to be the most
lucrative trading. :!O million
strong and able Africans were
transported from Black Africa to
North America, South Amerh:a
and the Caribbean Islands. The
slave trade was characterized by
aggression and finally resulted in
the Industrial Revolution using
the slave iabor.
The colonizers, having
realized the vast mineral and
agricultural resources alorig with
the vast riches created by slave
labor, decided to colonize Afri<.:a
· and exploit her of both
resources. T here were many
hustling participants in the
colonization of Africa. These
include th e B ritish, the
Portuguese, the French and the
Germans. They succeeded in
their colonizing work. They
colonized the whole of Africa
except the feudal kingdom of
Ethiopia . Liberia was then an
independent and sovereign state,
being originally created for the
repatriation of freed slaves from
America.

..

SOBU ·to sponsor events

•

dedic-a ted to Southern Afr.
In an attempt t o "make Pan
Afr ican i sm concrete" the
Howard University chapter of
the Student Organization for
Black Unity (SOBU) will
sponsor its second annual
"Southern Africa Week" on
March 17. 18, 20, 21.
With the hope, also. of
bringing the event closer to the..'
people in the wider Washingt on
commu nity , most of the
sched'uled events will take place
at All Souls Church at I 6th and
Harvard Streets .W.
Kennth Forde , co-ordinator
of the Howard chpater of SOBU.
stated that they and the other
groups who are co-sponsoring
the week expect a large turnout
fr()n1 the campus and the
cornmunity .
Terry Oa y is the other
co-prd inator. 'l
Commun i ty organizations
whlch are helping plan the four
d ay eve n t a r e G UARD
(G?vern ment E mployees United
Against Discriminat ion ), RAI'
Inc., United St udent Front , The
Yout h League and Washington
Technical Institute.
In a statement of purpose
c irculated o n cam pus SOBU
elaborat ed on the purpose of
I

2333• 18th Street, NW ·Washington.

and

•
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Southern Afri ca Weck :
" T he liberat io n forces in
Africa face two main problems.
that of disun ity and insufficient
funds. Financial aid is received
1nostly from lo<.:<11 Afri e<1n
governments and the OAU. Th12
limited finances of these partie ~
force s the liberati o n
organizations to sometimes seek
American and European aid. It
the freedom fighters in Southern
Africa arc to continue to fight
for our land and freedom, an
effort must be made by African
people around the world to
alleviate their dependency on
European funds, t o increase th e
limited funds o f the
Organization for African Unity ,
and to supply badly needed
medical supplies.

•

.Meeting

,

H oward's Pre-Med Dent Club
will ho ld its weekly meet ing
today and ever y Friday fro m I
p .m. to I :30 p .m. in the BioGreenho use Audito rium . The
club is o pened to all Pre-Med
and ~re- Den t students.

,

•

..
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by Lena M. Williams

It's always been a puzzle to recognize a prospective athlete.
The
NCAA
Soccer
me whether the coach makes the
team or t he team makes the Champions say that Lincoln
Phillips is the best any team
coach.
There are those who argue could have. His long constant
that despite a player's good practi ce sessions were described
points, it is ~he skill of the coach by members on the team much
to develop these points into ·Ii k e the drill• sessions of
molding a superstar. On the inductees and the drill sergeants.
other hand, some believe that However, the team conceded
despite a coach's grooming and that it was through .these
input, if a players is unskilled practice sessions that they were
then there is nothing a coach can able to endure the playoff
do to help develop that player. season and eventually defeat St.
Louis.
Maybe one should consider
Marshall Emery, coach of
player potentiality and the
expertise of the coach to detect Howard's Basketball team, also
what shapes a championship follows the practice session
theory of hard work. It was
team . .
It is my opinion that if an reported. that Bob Lewis, MVP
athlete shows a minimum degree of the MEAC Tournament, runs
of skill in a said sport and that r at least a mile during practice.
m1n1mum degree is given Sometimes Bob says it is
constant attention and care, difficult to decipher if he is a
then any athlete can develop basketball or a t rack star.
Emery has distilled beliefs of
into ch a mpionship or star
individualism among his players.
material.
His philosophy is that every man
Often we are overwhelmed is important to the team , and no
by the ~ccess of the Big Ten
one player should be given
and Ivy League coaches, until we
special recognition or
neglec t to look at the talent of
precedence over another. He has
coaches in our own backyard.
combined the development of
In rlcent years, Howard
skill with the development of
University has been gifted with
personal morale.
men who knew their particular
sport and can immediately
Following a cru cial game,

I

,

•

Emery refuses to allow players University Athletic Department.
to talk with the press', His
The wrest ling team won its
reasons are that often a player's third straight champio nship title
•
emotions will coerce a urider
the direction of Coach
sta tement, which the !Player John Organ. Organ says that he
might later reg r et ' ever has the best tea m in the country.
stating-call it precaution.
Although H oward's wrestlers are
Among the recent additions well-skilled-Organ's assistan ce
to Howard's coaching staff is · reinforces the efforts of the
Chuck Hinton, former major team. Organ's winning streak has
league baseball star for the been embedded into the minds
Cleveland Indians and the of the "team. It seems highly
Washington Senators .
unlikely that they will give up
H inton says tha t he t hat championship any time
understands some of the soon.
anxieties that 'confront college
baseball athletes and he submises
to rectify these problems.
Hinton a l so believes that
practice is important, but does
not plan to concentrate greatly
on practice. His strategy
encompasses a slow.. but good
start for the t eam-hoping for a
cumulative record congruent for
a good "home stretch " near the
close of the season.
With a lifetime record that
includes 1,048 base hits and a
.266 average for 3,968 times at
bat , one has to respect Hinton 's
strategies.
Two of the most successful
coaches of indoor sports in this
country are members of Howard

Coach Dong J a Yang has a
Black Belt, 5th degree in Judo.
He has been described by his
athletes as "the best in the
business."
Highly emotional and equally
high in skill, Coach Yang's•
practice sessions are said to top
the gruelling "ups and downs"
of former Green Bay Packer
football Coach, the late Vince
Lombardi.
Although the records of the
Taekwondo and Judo teams are
geared towards improvement the
future for both teams is
successful.
Many athletes complain and
dissent about their coaches.
Many contend that coaches

should relate m ore to players on
a personal level rather t han an
impersonalized level. O t hers say
that coaches need to change
some of their values an d norms
about t he athletic fie ld and the
duty of Black athletes.
Despite these complaints
athletes tend to agree that the
ends justify the means. . .and
that championships are the best
medicine for long gruelling
practice sessions .. .in retrospect
that statement proves to be true

· Marshall Emery, a determined Black coach

,

.'

by Lena M. Williams
,
Surrounded by two trophies small team o ffered exciting
basketball and college life by
received during the MEAC games and tough competition
his )1igh school coach.
. T o urnament, pictur es o f the throughout
"He is determined to succeed
both
academically · and
1971 and 1972 Bison squad, the entire season.
and by slogans such as "The
"We gave everyone their
athletically. This is the essence
word is i hustle," Coach Mar - money's wo rth that's for sure,"
of helping athletes. One must
shall T. Emery reflected on this Marshal I
said.
Although
develop in both areas. Bob has
past basketball season and his Howard lost to North Carolina
proven that he is capable and
outloo k toward the future .
A&T during the tv1EAC finals.
willing to grow at this in The man who seems to love the Bison sq uad walked away
stitution;" Coach Emery termed
basketball and talking about the with several honors. Emery was
the relationship o f his team as a
game. said that he was pleased named as the Coach of the
" family affair." .
rather than satisfied with his Tournament. and a player
" We have o ur disputes and
tcam ·s performance. ·· 1 think a whom Emery says is an "out anxieties, but we keep it in the
coach can never truly say that stan ding person received the
family. Everything done here is
he is totally satisfied with his MVP award. the sportmanshi p
done to help the family. There
award. and was added to the
is no individualism on o ur
team·~ play . Hl>wever. I am
plea~ed heca use 1 believe that all-tourname nt 1can1.
team...
this year~ o utcome reflected the
.. Bob Lewis is a player that a
G oing under the philo sophy
courage nf determination of a coach doesn't run across every
of team work, Em ery proposes
team many J ccmcd to small to day. H e is consistent in his pl ay
that although a player may be a
offer a real threat in the newly and has a definite plan or goal
better shooter from the field. he
formed conference." Emery to make something worthwhile
often needs the help from a
said.
out of hi s life.
~eammate to feed him the ball
The presence o f a big guy may
Emery believes that Bob's
o r set up a kick to clear his way
have helped the team. but accor- high school coach had
lot to · for a lay-out . Every individual
ding to Emer y the big guy do in developing Lewis' both
on the team can be an asset to
woul<l not have heen the "cure." 111entally and physically . Back
that team.
Despite the predictions of in Chicago Lewis was exposed
Emery told me of one of his
many 111 the league Howard's to seve ral programs - related t<;1
proposals needed to help i·~-

a

prove the college game.
" I bt::lieve that a pl~yer should
get some per centage in the
statistics if he makes and assiSt.
T o me assists a r e very important
catego r ies - seeing that a forward often needs an assist from
a guar d o r another forward to
make a goal. There is a category
for assists in professional
basketball, but we don't even
have it listed for college ball.
When I loo k o ve r the statistic
sheets. I would like to know
which one of my players are
making these assists so that he
too can receive his due reward ,"
Emery said.
Twice the interview with
Coach Emery was interrupted.
Once via a telephone call, and
another via a friend " of the
coach who dropped in to offer
hbis conhgratulatdion to the Coach,
ut w o starte a conversation
that was most int.eresting.
After a few projection s on t he
upco ming college playoffs both
the NCAA and the NAI A,
Emery said that he expects to b\

#

R.o.
,

Photo ,

invited to the N IT next season.
He also predicted that a Black
school had to win o ne of those
regional playoffs since we have
six Black school's, all gr eat contenders, who made it to the
sem ifina l playoffs.
{Continued on page IS)

·
/ntramura/'s
playoffs
deerTied
a
success,
except
fo;
Mebane
by Joh nnie Fairfax
Intramural tournament action
started on Monday and resulted
in key upsets and some disputed
officiating.
Th e G he t t o J u n1 p s ho ts,
Superbad, P ersuaders, and
Soni cs all advanced to the
semifinals after posting victories
over the Sweetbacks, P .E.
Ma jors, Unknowns, and the
Fellas.
Quarterfinals action
established many key things that
were to play an important part
in deter mining the eventual
champion.
First it should be made clear
that the pairings for the
tournament were excellent and
for that reason the tournament
promised to be very exciting.
Sometimes pairings are great but
then one of the lesser aspects of
the game can dest roy even this.

Thus far officiating is the
only weakness of the
tournament. Throughout the

19 points. All star guard James
Hunter pumped in 19 points in a
losing effort for the Sweetbacks.

year there have been co1nplaints
about the officiating but
Monday's was the worse this
reporter has witnessed or took
part in.

In the first of a series of
upsets, Superbad crushed the P.
E. Majors 63-48 behind some

Mike Mebane is perhaps the
worst official to ever referee a
sporting event. For his poor
interpretation of the rules he
should receive two or three
"Boos of th e week" awards from
sportscaster Warner Wolfe.
Complaints about Mebane
were filed with Intramural
Director James Hester and
finally resulted in his dismissal
for the remainder of play.
In Quarterfinal action the
Ghettos raced to a 65-57 victory
over the Sweetbacks behind all
star forward Greg Harrellson 's

outstanding defensive work fron1
Steve Tollette ip the late stages
of the game. His performance
proved to be ' the sta rt of
Mebane 's crusade with his
interpretation of the rules. Larry
J iggetts led the Majors with 18
points while A. Stewart and
Tollette led the aggressive attack
of Superbad with 20 and 16
points respectively.
The Persuaders blitzed the
Unknowns 50-38 behind good
solid team play. Edigo Mello
scored 17 points to move his
team one step closer to a
rematch with the Ghetto
J umpshots who will certainly be
in t h e finals .

The last game paired the
Sonics. against the Fellas , which
almost resulted in a battle with
official Mebane. The Sonics won
in an overtime thriller 71-68.
Both teams played great
basket ball but Mebane took the
glammour out of the game with
usual selection of poor
his
calls.
The Fellas protested the game
but lust out in a case of pure
interptetation on Mebane's part.
Hester upheld the decision but
later dismissed Mebane to the
satisfaction of everyone
in'trolved.
In the semifinals on Tuesday ,
the Ghetto Jumpshots crushed
Superbad 70-39 thus eliminating
all hopes of Superbad upset.
Haywood Corley led the
Ghettos with I 6 points and just

..
•

great a JI around play thus
establishing himself as a likely
choice to win the tournament
Most Valuable Player award.
·
The Sonics fell to the
Persuaders 67-53 behind E.
Mella's 22 points to insure a
rematch with the Ghettos later
this week.
Buri ed under this week's
playoffs are the weekend
recreational programs. For those
interested in participating in
these program here's a little
info:
WHERE : Men's gymnasium.
TIME :
p.m.

l :00 p .m. to 5:00

ACTIVITIES : Basketball,
volleyball, paddleball , handball,
shuffleboard, soft ball, and
badminton.

•

•

•
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R.D. 's ·Area Roundup

Maryland University's bid to
become the o nly area team to
advan ce to an NCAA regional
breathe, ended on -Saturday
night.
·The Terps made it to S.C.C.
finals by down ing Clemson and
Virginia . Ho wever , they could
n o t keep up with North
Carolina in the championship
game. Caro lina wo n easily 7364 wit h Br othe r Robert
McAdoo walking away with
Most Valuable Player honors.
North Caro lina faced South
Caro lina in the semi-finals of
the Eastern regionals while
Villanova wi£1 meet the University of Pennsylvania .

the American
Basketbal I
Association. Marquette contended that without Chones their
chances of winning was slim .
H owever, trouble again
plaqued Marquette after the
tear,n was ruled ineligible to
compete in • the Mid -east
regional finals. Accord ing to
reports the team was ruled
ineligible because' Marquette's
Bob Lackey had supposedly obtained a professio nal agent and
was negotiat ing with the pros.
Lackey signed an affadavit on
Monday stating that he had not
retained a professio nal agent
thereby assuring Marquette a
spot in the mid-east regional
finals.

Last weekend Penn routed
Marquette will take a 25-2
Providence , 76-60 at New Yo rk
City; while Villanova whipped record to the finals at Dayton,
East Carolina , 85-70, at Prince- Ohio. Marquette's opponent
ton , New Jersey. In those first · will be Kentucky, the Southround
matchups,
South eastern conference cham pions.
Carolina edged "'(emple, 53-5 1,
Florida State who nipped
at Wi 11 iamsburg , Virginia.
Eastern Kentucky, 83-81 to ad• Eastern regionals will take
vance to the sem ifinals of the
place in Morgan town, W.
NCAA mideast cham pionships
Virginia this weekend with the are !;latched against Big Ten
winners advancing to the
titlist Minnesota.
National semi-finals scheduled
In the mid-west playoffs,
for next weekend .
In o th er regi o nal actio n sophomo re Larry Robin son,
Marq ue1t e o utclassed Ohi o playing with broken bone in his
Universi ty . 73-49. Marquette right foot and obviously in
pain,cscored 23 points on Satursecm.s t<_> be making a good
showing despite the loss of day night to bring the Texas
Brother Jim Chones, wh o
Longhorns an 85-74 upset over
played center for Marquette , to the University of Houston.

Texas
joins
Southwest
Lo uisiana , who defeated Marshall I I 2-10 I. Louisville and
Kansas State in the Midwest
regional at Ames, Iowa began
last night.
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Baseball team wins opener
against South Carolina, 5-~2
Press Release

Columbia , S. C.-Coach Cleveland, pitted his team
Charles Hinton 's debut as coach against a Gamecock club
of the Howard University Bisons coached . _' by ex-New York
proved successful he r e, Yankee second baseman Bobby
In the far-west Lo ng Beach . Wednesday a~ ternoon , as ' R ichard son. Both coaches
State battled uphill to beat pinch-batsman Robert admitted that errors were
Brigham Young 95-90 in over - , Woodland's sixth-inning double responsible for most of the runs
time . Bob Davis sco red 32 led to a S to 2 win over the scored on either side.
points to lead underdog Weber University of South Carolina
Captain Steve Powell pitched
State to a 9 I -64 easy victory Gamecocks .
the first five innings for the
ove r Hawaii. Weber State
Bisons and was lauded by Coach
The
victors
were
down,
2
to
carries an 18-9 record against a
Hinton . " The two runs scored
I , when Woodland's blow
battle with defending NC·AA
against our captain were bo th
highlighted
a
two-run
rally
that
cham pions U.C.L.A. wtio is
unearned ," said the coach," and
put
them
a
head
for
the
26-0 last night. Long Beach
Powell allowed but two hits."
afternoon
,
3
to
2.
A
pair
of
faces San Francisco State.
David Dyer took over in the
insurance runs were added in the
sixth and seventh fran1es , as the
Amidst the tension and ex- ninth O)l as many Gamecock winning pitcher. Lefty Sylvester
citement of the NCAA playoffs, miscues.
Wright kept the Gamecocks at
Coach Hinton, an ex-American bay during the eighth and ninth
Georgetown University in
Washington named John Thom- League star at Washington and innings.
pson as the new head basketball Running score:
R H E
coach for the University . Thom- HOWARD UNIVERSITY .......0 0 0 I 0 2 0 0 2 5 9 2
pson
a 6' IO" brother , was a U. OF S. CAROLINA .......... I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 3
former Boston Celtic, and Batteries: Powell, Dyer (1-0), Wright and Harris Nillburn, Rader and
currently coach o f s·t. Antho ny's
Choate
H igh Schoo I basketbal 1 team.
DATE
TEAM
PLACE
Thompson also became the
U.
South Carolina
Away
s ixth Bla ck coach of a , Marc h 15, 1972
predominantly white college in
March 16, 1972
Allen- Univ.
Away
this country. He stated that he
March 17, 19 72
South Carolina State
Away
hopes to increase the number of
Black athletes at Georgetown.
March 18, 1972
Winston Salem
Awa y
While at St. Anthony's ThompMarch I 9, I 972
Shaw Univ.
Away
...
so n has a compiled record of
March 24, 1972
Maryland State
W. El l.
128-28 and his current team ts
21 - I for the season.
March 25, 1972
American Univ.
W. El l.
March 27, 1972
D.C. T eachers Col.
W. El l.

,

I

E1nery

Coach Emery is now off
the bench but is now on the
road. Emery has· begun his
recruitmen t, and the man who
last year reeruited two top contenders from the Los Angelos
area, said that he might not be
the best recruiter because he is
"too damn honest."
" When a player asks me about
Ho ward, l tell him of the goo d
points and the bad points. Why
lie to a player - event uall y the
truth wi ll come o ut therefo re he
should be told in the beginning
so that he can begin to make
any adjustment at an early
date," Emery said.
Emery's recruitment travels
will take him back to 1he Los
Angelos area. He has talked .
with several local athletes and
hopes to come up with not one
but several big men.
"Often high school coaches
will send you what they want. I
• don't want second-best I want
the best. We can not improve
with mediocre - we are looking.
for the best."
Another coach in the
metropolitan area is said to be
o ne of the best. if not the best in
improving and leading his team
to a playoff spot. After talking
. to Howard's Emery I question if
Lefty what's-his -name, would
mind settling fo r second 'best.

Howard's Bison lose MEAC tournament, wins the honors
Sophomore from
Chicago,
Illinois, won the Most Valuable
Player Award. He also won the
tournament's Individual
Sportsmanship Award. A B-plus
premedical student, Lewis led all
individual players with a total of
63 points and was named
All-MEAC Tournament forward.
The Bison five won the Team
Sportsmanship and Decorum
Award. Marshall T. Emery ,
leader of the team, won the
Outstanding Tournament Coach
A ward. Arnie Young, two-year
guard form Ardmore ,
Pennsylvania , and 6-5 , 200 Levi
Williams, freshman center from
Los Angeles , were named to the
second MEAC tournament team.
The B ~n faced the Aggies in

•

-

28, 1972
· March 30, 1972
· April 3, 1972
' April 4, 1972
April 6, I 972
April 14, 1972
Ap ril 15 , 1972
April 17, 19 72
. April 20, 1972
April 2 I , 1972
April 24, 197'2
April 25 , 1972
April 28, 29, I 97'2
M ay 6, 1972
May 8. 1972
r•
May 9, 1972
May 12 & 14
March

Maryland State

Awa y

Syracuse Univ.

E. Ell.
Awa y

American Univ.

Col.

Federal City
Bryant Col.

the finale, following 67-57 and
67-66 wins, respectively , over
Delaware State and Morgan
State on successive nights. A
crowd of 9 ,000 saw the Bisons
recover from a 14-point, 32-18
deficit, after 14 minutes
exposure to the A & T fast
break. During the next six
minutes, the Bisons rallied, 13-5,
and Aggie Coach Cal Irvin
ordered slo wdown procedures
that provoked widespread
booing. During the final 26
minutes, Howard outscored the
Aggies 44-39 .
During the past two seasons,
the Bisons have won 38 and lost
16.

,

y

Away

NCC

Away

North Carolina A& T

Away

D.C.

Col :

Away

.

E. Ell.
W . Ell.
W. Ell.

T eache rs

Morgan State

South Carolina Stat e
D e laware State

.

,

Banneker

•

Ell.

NCC
Virgin ia State

W.

North Carolina A&T

W. Ell.

De laware State

Away

Morgan State
Maryland U.

Away
W. E ll.

E&W Ell.

Noti<·P to Gr<1<l11<1IP st11<IP11l."i:
.

ThesPs <1 rP <I 11 P

•

•

~·

•

M<1v
1·0 <111<1
April 21
...
l
:

Press Release
WASH I NGTON, D.C.-The
Howard Bisons softened the
effect of a 71-62 loss to the
North Carolina A & T State
Univ ers ity Aggies for
championship honors in the first
annual Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference (MEAC) Basketbal!
Tournament , last week, by
winning all. of four Special
Tournament Awards.
During three days of MEAC
co m pet i ti on i n the Duke
University Indoor Stadium, a
panel of news·men and
co nf ere n ce coaches was
impressed by the unity of effort
and demeanor of Howard's
predomi n a ntl y freshmansophomore personnel.
Robert Lewi s

•

of

(Continued from page 14)
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He wants the big
thingsin ·
your life to
be happy.
STEVE WOOOS

1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W. Suite 506
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Students are more politically inspired now
simply because of the advantages of Political

Gilbert Lowe

,

..
\

Dr .Faustine Jones

Science classes and current social and econom·

They are more political aware than ever before

..

'

afld in general they seem to be less intellectual
sophisticated.

Education students are more politically 1lnd ,'

ical unrest . They are more in'tellectual because ..

intellectually sophisticated than were Educa··
•
tion students when I was in college.

the re is a greater need for it today.

T

•

•

Dr . Clifton Jones
I would think they are becoming more politiJ:ally aware.
This is based _on my observation of students i nvolved in
political issues that go beyond the campus. Whether or
not they are more intellectually

...

sophisticated I don't

know. I hope that it i~. If we can judge by their

. •'

demands that teachers produce, then the anlY\ler could be
yes. The only• bases have for judgement is their per·

•

formance in the classroom. The graduate stUFnts are
more demanding, tha't is very good. On the tl ndergra·

...

•'

duate level students seem to be developing an

•

intellectual sophistication but then my observations a re
very limited.

,

•

•

Ed Love

acu

•

I feel that students are less organized,
more concerne d about comestics less,
conce rned about work.and more involed
with the maintenance of the dream.

r

•

•

'

.

,.
.

.t '

QUESTION :
•

DO YOU FEEL -THAT HOWARD STUDENTS AR~ BECOMING

...

MORE POLITICALLY AWARE AND MORE INTELLECTUALLY

Externally enforced decrease in political activism. apparent

.

loss of idea of where to go and what to do. S1udents

,.

.
. '•

.

~ I

'

!

•

..

\

seem to be casting around for issues and alter'?atives.
Nobody seems to be finding the way. There is an appa·

•

rent search for "something." but nobody seems to know
what that "son.ething" is. The search for identity and
awareness seems to have t>c?gged down in rhetoric. facts,

Carl Dociey Jr.

and expedients. The presence of drugs, alcohol. and

I feel that Howard students are more awa re

sexual freedom represents an opportunity to 1 l cop out,

..

2) evade real concerns. or 3) search for something where
there. is nothing.

and involed in present day social problerm.
They are more articulate and more involed

•

in the cause of Black a d vancement.

\
•

•

.'

••

,

'
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VE RI T E

LA

•

,

. . . .
La Verite
i s produced by a group of concerned

students who feel that communications on campu s .. are less
than adequate .
•

This committ e e. has attempted for three

•

weeks to get one article printed by the Hill t~p , only
to be "overed

11

by other so - called more poli t i c~.l. articles .

But this is unde r standable .

It is very easy to see that

Jackie Nash being &n extraordinary secretary and other
related topics are more polit ical than ~ he inadeq uacy of
.

communications on campus .

But after 211 , the articles

that get in the Hill top arP. left to the editor '.s dis!re •

tion , and only he knows where his valu8s are . ·
l

Ther e are other points to be t ~; Jcen into .co·n s$dera t ion ,
•

such as LaMont Flanagan ' s and M i~e Harris ' letters
8 ~ainst
,
Charles Hall i :-, the r·;arch 10 Hill top .

These '-\/ere very

./

~ood points that they made , but then we all know that
•

Charles Hall ' s opinion is worthles~ (su ile) , and that he ' s
done absolutely nothin

for the betterment of Bl.ack people

•

Because LaMont is such a conscientious worke r,

all year .

•

he had to inform everyone of Hall ' s failin ·_,s .

This had

..

•

to be the reason why he wrote article
, because we a ll know
•
that LaMont Flf;na nn isn ' t runr"'in -; for of f ice a ..J.s in • . Maybe
too Flana~an wanted to honor Hall for his (Hall's} zeal in

breakin~ a 1ay frr>m the clique that put him in 13ffice .
- over1 ..

•

..

•

•

..
.

-

- 2-

·

Lookin ~

at it objectively , the

bias paper at all .

..

The newspaper reall y prints all

•

•

'

is not a

~illtop

•

•

types of news , ·it just sounds alike that ' s all , (or maybe
.,. .
R~bert Taylor writes under pen names) .
Then aga i n the
publishers of this flyer are opnosed to the existence of
a political clique on campus , of wh ich Taylor

s~erns

to be

a part .

Well after C8rP.ful exam ina tion of the Hilltop , we
~

concerned students feel that it
It does a verv ""ood job

d'f

i~

~

vAry go od c mpus paper .

printin q, part of th0 nPws ,

We fAel that students should give

~obert

~a· 1lor

all the

pra ise he deserves , he ' s done· a job on onP. as,pect of Carnpus
•

communications .
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